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CONSIDERS SITUATION
Decision Yet Reached as to
Probable Dispatch of Troops
to Empire to Protect Ameri-

No

can Subjects.

Opportunity for the Peerless One.

lourtml riawiul

Leaned Wlre.1

Washington, Nov. 22. The official
notification of the purpose of the
Chines, government to pass up its'
foreign obligations, came to the state
lieimitiiirnt tnd:iy from the. Chinese
legation which reported it to the tate
department. It rend:
"On account if the disturbances
throughout China, the postponement
of the irate for the November payment of tho Boxer indemnities, has
become necessary. Immediately upon
the formation of the new cabinet by
the premier. Yuan Shi Kal, he Rave
special attention to the indemnity
matters.
"The Inspector general of the Imperial maritime customs of China,
who is an Englishman, has been, directed by the Chinese government to
issue instructions to the commissioners at the various treaty ports to deposit all the receipts from the maritime customs with the 'foreign banks
located in those ports, the moneys so
'received to be used for the service of
China's foreign debts, including the
1901 Boxer indemnities.'
Forsonal conferences today between
(he secretaries of slate, war und navy,
gave rise to the surmise that China
was under discussion, but no statement wag vouchsafed. The military
authorities ure ready to
reasonable dem
used in China and whether the organisation selected shall bo the Fifteenth Infantry, now en route from
Guam to Manila, or the Seventh or
tho Twentieth infantry, will depend
entirely upon tho time the order is
received from the president for the
despatch of troops.
If these are wanted immediately,
then some of the regiments now at
Manila will go 'forward; If there la no
emergency und there is reasonable
certainty that the formation of early
ice in the Chinese ports will not prevent tho binding of troops for a fortnight, then the choice will probably
fall upon the Fifteenth infantry, due
in Manila about December 1. It is intimated nt the state department that
it will be Tor the council of foreign
ministers
in Pekln to determine
whether troops are needed at all, and
if so, when and what proportion there
shall be furnished by the powers in-

met''

terested in China.
it is understood, as to this latter
point, that some such agreement removing one threatened cause of friction has been reached, as the result
of the state department's Inquiry to
the various foreign offices about
three weeks ago.
The Chinese government and revolutionary leaders are desperately
alarmed at the possibility of foreign
Intervention. Probably It Is owing to
the appeals reaching the ministers
from these sources, to keep foreign
troops out of China to avoid precipitating a possible massacre of all foreigners at unrrotected
points, that
tlie foreign ministers are hesitating to
Rive the word for the
landing of
troops.

Advances of the rebel forces, both
naval and land,
toward Nanking,
where It Is expected a decisive battle
w'll be fought, were reported to the
navy department today Rear Ad-

)

miral Murdock, cominunder of the
I'nlttd states Asiatic fleet.
Several rebel gunboats that have
been lying at Chlnkiung, he reported,
sailed today toward Nanking, doubt-'c's- s
to assist in the operations against
the imperial forces there. About
rebel troops are now marching
"ward the scene of the expected bat- tie.
The majority of these troops
are declared t0 be well drilled. The
reports state that the city probably
will be desperately defended.
Oeat Pritain, Germany and Japan
each have a warship at Nanking and
theKp, together
with the American
vessels there, are deemed sufficient
,fl give adequate protection to
foreign Interests. The United States torpedo boat destroyer Hurry, and the
eruiser Albany, has reached Nanking
nd relieved the New Orleans, which
went to Shanghai. The collier
n
Is also at Nanking.
The gunboat Helena, today left' Wu Hu for
Hankow, making stops at river ports
20,-0-
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Russia at Coming Session,

(Bt Morning Juurnnl Special Joined Wlrf.1
Washington, Nov. 22. There was
a well defined report today that Presi
dent Taft In his message to congress
might have something to say on the
subject of negotiations between the
United States and Russia, looking to
a revision of the treaty of 1832, principally to remove the present restrictions upon tho rights of travel and
do odle -. ,iierlcan Jews in Rus
sia.
The rumor was coincident with the
beginning of the official calls of
George Bakmetleff, the new Russian
ambassador.
Mr. Bakmetleff had a lqng talk with
Secretary Knox and soon will present
his credentials to the president.
President Taft already has received
many insistent demands that the treaty with Russia be abrogated. On the
other hand some of the president's
advisors, it Is said, have counselled
against' such drastic action. They take
the ground that to cut off all treaty
relations in Russia would leave the
situation In worse shape than ut present and that in the abrogation of the
treaty the United States has everything to lose In the way of tariff conconsiderations,
cessions and other
while Russia would lose practically
nothing.
The total severance of treaty relations, It is pointed out, would make
the problem of obtaining wider privileges for American Jews in Russia extremely difficult.
It Is said that both at the state department and White House the hope
exists that material modifications of
the existing treaty may be negotiato-

'

ed.

$15,000,000 CORPORATION
IS DECLARED BANKRUPT
New York, Nov. 22.

An

involun-

tary petition In bankruptcy was filed
Mines
today against the Nevada-Utaand Smelters company, which has a
capital of $15,000,000, and its principal offices here, by the Merchants
Bank of Suit Lake City, which has a
claim for $125,000.
This clam, which Is said to be secured by collateral, Is disputed by the
Nevada-Utacorporation. The latter corporation consented to the filing
of the creditors' petition and admitted
that it is unable at present to meet Its
of
On the Joint itpplteutlon
debts.
counsel for the petitioners and the
corporation, United States Judge
Hough appointed Harry Melville reh

h

ceiver.
The putting of the corporation in
the hands of the federal court, It Is
stared, is expected to facilitate the
completion of the readjustment plans,
protect the Interests of the subsidiary
companies und also settle the dispute
concerning the claim of the Merchants' bank.
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Special DUimteh to tbe Morning Journal. 1
El Paso, Tex.,
I '.. The First

Nj.

Mortgage and Trust company was organized here today with a capital of
one million dollars.
Joshua S, Itaynolds, president of
the First National bunk of Albuquerque and one oY the big bunkers of
New Mexico and El I'aso, Is to be the
president of the new company and
will direct the policy of the new institution which is to be affiliated with
the First National bank of this city
of which Mr. Raynolds Is also president.
The
of the company
Is to be James G. McNary, n
banker of this cltv and form
erly editor of the Dally optic at Las'
egas, N. M. A number of other
wealthy New Mexicans, among them
Felix Martinez, are Identified with the
new company.
The trust company, which undoubtedly will be the largest and strongest
In the southwest, Is the outgrowth of
the First Mortgage and Guaranty
company, which has long been Identified with the First National
bank
here.
nt

well-know- n

FEDERAL APPROPRIATIONS
FOR

GOOD ROADS

URGED

Richmond, Vs., Nov. 22. The advocates of federal appropriations for
highway improvement carried the
Good Roads congress today when the
resolution came to a flnul vote. The
jells of the southern delegates who
have led the light for government
help, filled the auditorium when the
report of the resolutions committut
was adopted.
The platform calls for federal aid
to states that will contribute equally
with the government.
The use of
convict labor was unanimously endorsed.
A movement to form an amalgamation of good roads associations pledged to work for national aid, was organized with the American Automobile association for Highway Improvement and Borne association of
manufacturers of road building machinery and materials the last named
It is claimed representing J200.000,-00- 0
of capital,
The American Automobile association has called a federal aid convention to meet In Washington. 1). C
January 16,1912, all states represent
ed here being asked to send delegates.

-

4.
New Murine Warning.
Washington, Nov. 22. The weather
bureau today adopted an additional
marine warning to be known ns the
"Small craft warning," to notify
owners of fishing, towing, motor and
yatchlng craft of the approach- of a
storm or strong wind that might In
terfere with the safe operation of
small vessels.
This will go Into effect December 1,
and will .'consist of a red pennant
Mown from the flagstaffs on the Atlantic, Pucltic and Gulf coasts and
the Great L akes and will signify high
winds which would not Justify the Is
sue of a regular storm warning.

Strike Will ho Culled Today.
Chicago. Nov. 22. It was reported
tonight on high authority that the
conference today among labor leaders
of the Rock Island system had resulted In an agreement that a strike
should be called, but that action
should be deferred pending a final
conference with the railroad officials
tomorrow. The labor leaders con
tinued

In

conference tonight, but

de-

clined to make any statement in re
gard to th outcome.

By Mornint

Joumnl Swclnl

Wire

Kansas City. Nov. 22. Frank P.
Walsh, attorney for the defense, finished bis opening statement to the
Jury this nfternoon In the case of Dr.
I!. Clark Hyde, charge with the murder of Colonel Thomas II, Swope
and Judge Porterfleld announced that
tho hearing of evidence would begin
tomorrow morning,
Walsh consumed the entire afternoon' session In making his state.
ment.
Almost his. Inst words to the Jury
wera that they were to be naked to
take the life of a man upon the findings of an infinitesimal amount of cyanide in the stomach of the dead millionaire nnd the testimony of a chemist
who had been hired at $200 a day
to find a deadly quantity of strych-
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Miss Chamberlain
Has Never Been Equalled in
Enoimity of Cowardice,

HIS EATE

REGRETS LAW PROVIDES
NO ADEQUATE PUNISHMENT

Prosotution Introduces Much
Indignity Heaped Upon HelpEvidence Tending to Prove "If it Has to Be, the Sooner it
less Victim Relic of Barbaric
is
Over
Con
the
Better,"
Murder Was Premeditated;
Times But Never Practiced
demned Man Declares to
Revolver is Identified,
on a Woman.
lis Guard,
KiMvial
Wlra
Br Mornlnf Journal
lily Moraine Joiiraat Nirll Ixied Wlr.
l.raid
l Ilr Moraine Journal KiwrUI
ImwI Wlr
Was.,
Lincoln
1

lUclimoiid,

Cluy Hetittle,

derer today
of the

Nov. 22. lteiiiy
Jr., llc young wife mur
u.,

received the sacrament

i.oij's supper.

He professed
religion and told his spiritual advisers thai ut lucid the unknown with
eqninan, Uy. A'th i"gh Ileattle Is sub
dued in demeanor, the wonderful
nerve that has thus far sustained the
condemned man has not deserted him.
That Heat lie now Is resigned to his
fate Is proved by a remark to his
guard today when the suggestion was
made that Governor Mann might
grant a reprieve ut the eleventh hour.
"If it has to be, the sooner It Is
over the better."
The elder Belittle late today paid
a secret visit to Governor Mann In a
final effort to gain the governor's Inover hii.i.
terference.
It was unavailing.
"I shouteu to vr to stop," said
have been sent to the
Phuk'art, "und niter I called to her she twelve
will compose
witnesses
shot agiiin. The man lurched forward he Jury In the who
death chamber Frion his lace and atlifened out.
day morning. Under the In the wit"Then,"' Shugart continued, "I start nesses must present themselves at the
I
ed on a run towards them,
had to prison before 7 o'clock on that morngo around my house and when next ing.
i came In view the woman was stoop
Shortly thereafter Heattle will be
ing over the prostrate form. As I up
proached she ran Into the house In 'id from his cell to the electric chair.
front of which the shooting had oc
HE SHOT
curred.
nits, i.oi isk
"When I reached the man he wail
Cleveland, O., Nov. 22. Full con
still Kusping. 1 turned him over and
fession
"of the murder of Mrs.
hup
wu:
had
who
what
and
hs
asked
pened, but ho was beyond the powe' lU'Rttle," was made today In a letter
to the Szubudusay, a Hungarian dally
of speech."
The letter was signed simply
"When you turned the man over, here.
did you find anything?" asked Special "Rudolph," und was dated and postThe writer demarked Cleveland.
Prosecutor Horace C. lienson.
clares
Mrs.
Heattle by
he
shot
"I found a revolver," Shugart replied, und went on to say thu he
Heattle hud spoken to him roughly
placed the weapon In his pocket.
when previously he1 had linked 'for
which
Pat work ut the Heattle home, lie was
Here the revolver with
terson was killed, was handed to tin on the road when Healtle's automowitness and he Immediately Identified bile passed, recognized Heattle, and
It.
fired at him. The charge, however,
Shugirt then went on to describe hit Mrs.
Heattle.
how he had entered the house t
which the woman hud fled, founi hrr
lu a chair In the sitting room, tip
L
parcntly in a faint, but how, when he
unbuttoned her Jacket to search litr
for u weapon, she opened her eyes and
looked lit him.
"I asked her who the man sutslde
vas,'' declared tho witness, "anj Bhe
answered, 'He Is. my husband ind he
wiophuI me,' "
Wlit-he asked her who sin was
U
and where ho lived, Shugart Uojlat
rd. File refused to talk.
POM-TOKE-

w:ttii;

mls-tnk-

nine in Colonel Swope' viscera,
Walsh said he would attack the integrity and ability of the experts who
conducted the autopsy upon the
Swope body and who made search for
the alleged poisons.
The efforts of Walsh to Include in
his statement that Dr. Hyde's representatives had made demands for
portions of the viscera und that the
demunds had been refused, were successfully combatted by the state.
When Walsh referred to the estrangement that had existed between
Dr. and Mrs. Hyde and Mrs. Logan
O. Swope, Mrs. Hyde's mother, Senator Reed for the state was heard to
tell the judge that if such reference
were allowed the state would go Into
Throughout Shugart's examination
the causes of such estrangement.
Thut It Is believed will be one cause Mrs. Patterson preserved the Immo
of an attack upon the personal char- blllty that has characterized her dur
acter of Dr. Hyde by the prosecution. ing tho trial so far. If she felt ury
emotion when she heard from the
lips of another the story of how she
GROCER WHO FOUGHT
bad killed her husband, there wua no
ROBBERS MURDERED visible sign.
by Attorney ti,
to
N. Hilton for the defense fulled
Sixty shake Shugart's testimony. The cross
Utah., Nov. 22.
Garfield,
seemingly dl
rents, Just enough to pay for tho am- examination, however,
tho fact that the sympathies
munition they used, was the sum for closed
were decidedly with
which robbers took the life of Will- of the witness
prosecution, there being a markiam A. Sandercoolt, whose body was the change
ed
in his attitude when Atfound on the floor of the Sampson torney Hilton
took him In hand.
early
this
store
Grocery company's
to
Previous
the examination of
mnn-age- r
was
who
tnornlng. Handenook,
Introduced witness
of the grocery company and who Shugart the state
claim that the
rlept In the rear of the store, made a es to substantiate itswas
premeditated,
of Patterson
resistance beTore he was killing
George W, Strain, a young illustra
overpowered.
tor of Denver, told tho Jury of events
' It was evident that the robbers who at Mrs. Patterson's bungalow on the
had forced un entrance without Saturday night preceding tho shootawakening him, struck him on the ing at Mrs. Patterson's home, ho said.
head with a spike maul while he and had come for a kodak he had left
slept.
there. He admitted ho came armed
In spite of his wound Sandercook upon this occasion because Mrs. Patfought his w'ay Into the main store, terson hud warned him of her huswnd reached his revolver, which was band's violent temper. Patterson nnd
kept near the rash register, but be- a friend appeared at the house unexfore he could use the weapon he was pectedly, ho said, and Mrs. Patterson
n
hurriedly went Into the house
shot through the head and killed.
ordered him from the promises
The cash, which was kept by the
company to cash pay checks of the In a threatening manner, the witness
employe of the Garfield smelter, was said, and he marched Patterson und
hidden among the goods In the store, his friend off at the point of a revol;and was not discovered by the rob- ver. Strain told how Mrs. Patterson
ran after her husband and they went
bers.
and how, after her reSheriff Sharp left tonight for I.yn-dal- away together
upbraided him for Jeopardizshe
turn
suspects
were
arresttwo
where
ing the chances of success in her died today.
vorce action. As he was leaving Strain
said, Mrs. Patterson told him of the
COUNSEL AND PACKERS
fear she entertained of hor husband
asked him to leave Ills revolver,
GO TO WASHINGTON und
n
which he did. He Identified the
with which Patterson was killed
as the one ho had left with Mrs. PatChicago, Nov. 22. Counsel for the terson.
nine Chicago packers Indicted under
Witnesses were Introduced to show
the criminal clause of the Sherman thut Mrs. Patterson had called her
anti-truact, left today for Washing- husband on the telephone at the saniton, where It Is expected they will tarium on the morning that the killing
submit an appeal to Chief Justice took place and that he had answered:
White of the supreme court to- "I don't ever wont to sue you again,"
and to show that she hud waited at
morrow.
Attorneys John S. Miller and Jvy a spot near where the shooting ocMayer were the legal representatives curred for a considerable length of
of the packers who took '.he appeal time and that when Patterson arrived
at the place where she was and sum
brlels to Washington.
n

.Put-terso-

Weu-po-

st
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State's Attorney Declares

RESIGNED

AWAITS END

THE BACK

Denver, Nov. 22. The only known
to the shooting of
Charles A. Patterson, for whose murder his wife, Gertrude Gibson Patterson
Is on trial before Judge O. W. Allen
ASKED TO DEVISE
COMPANY
S OPENING
on
In the district court, was placed
the stand tod iy. He is A. 11. Shug.irt,
a carpenter, whose home Is near the
OLD
ORGANIZED
STATEMENT
spot where Patterson was killed.
On the morning of September 25
last, he testified, he was stepping from
a tool shed in the reur of his home
ho beard two shots fired la
S,
President Taft Expected to Joshua
Raynolds, President Frank P, Walsh Declares That when
rapid succession. Looking In the di
Touch Upon Important MatOnly Evidence State Has is rection from v hich tho sound cume
of First National Bank Here,
he say, some thres hundred feet away
ter Effecting Relations With at Head of Big El Paso Bank
Testimony of Chemist Hired a man u,m his Lands and knees, and
a woman, revolver in hand, standing

CONGRESS

Women.
The chancellor
exchequer,
ravid Lloyd
of the
George, has addressed a mersage to
e
the National Union of Womens'
societies In which he says:
"The premier's pronouncement of
the attitude which the government is
adopting towards liquor, seems to me
on the way.
At Che Foo the loyal forces and tho to make the carrying of a woman's
suffrage amendment on broad demorebels have joined In establishing
cratic lines to the next year's franchise bill a certainty. I am willing
to do all In my power to help those
MISSIONARY I'.XPLXTS
laboring to reach a successful issue,
CHINA TO SIltVIVE In the coming session next year,
Shanghai, Nov. 2 2. That no defisupremo opportunnite forecast is possible, but that the which provides a
ity and nothing but unwise handling
(Continued on

IN

Carrier,

ajy,

her. he started to run
but that
she called lo h'.m and misht him by
the arm nd that when the two walked off together in the direction
of
the place where Putter. .n met death
short time after.
Physicians who conducted the autopsy on Paiterson'i body, testified
that he had been shot twice In the
back. The second bullet which passed
through his hart. caused his death,
they said.
In the
of these
witnesses the prosecution was iible to
x t the benefit of a description of Patterson's physical condition, one Urns
was entirely gone, the wit noses declared, and the other wjs seriously

BOTH BULLETS HIT

STATE DEPARTMENT

illy Merntn

to Sensa-

ss

tional Denver Tragedy Gives
Damaging Evidence Against
Fair Defendant.

financial
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GIRL TELLS

Nov. 22.
Center.
With but two more closing arguments
to be delivered It looks tonight as
though the "far party" case will be in
the Jury's hands by tomorrow noon.
All the testimony was completed
shortly alter the afternoon session of
court started. A recess of two hours
was then taken while the Judge prepared his Instructions, and Prosecutor Mcl'anles completed his address

before adjournment.
At the night session J. J. McCurdy
und Z. C. Mililken spoke fur the defense. This leaves David Ritchie and
A. N. Hawked representing the defense to speuk tomorrow.
Prosecutor McCanless says he ll
satisfied with the judge's Instructions.
The Instructions were thut the defendants might be found guilty of
aiding and abetting the crime and
then if they were not present, and It
could be proven, said tho court, that
the attack was a direct result of counsel or advice given by the defendants then they should be found guilty.
But the mere fact thut the defendants had talked with the assailants
of Miss Chamberlain regarding the
contemplated attack, was not of Itself sufficient ground upon which to
base a conviction. This however,
might be takyi Into consideration in
reaching a verdict, the cjiurt Instruct- ttritr thtt nu were MB
r VC
walking toward the "tarring" might
ulso bo considered.
The court room, which was less
than half filled this afternoon, was
again crowded when Prosecutor McCanless began to speak.
Many persons brought their dinners with them and remained In
their seats during the recess preceding the night session.
Miss Chamberlain occupied a seat
near tho Jury box, where she bad a
full view of all the jurors. Her
mother was with her. The three defendants, A, N. Slnims, Shwrrlll Clark
nnd John Schmidt, also switched their
chairs about So they faced tho Jury.
Slnims'

wife

sat

by

his side.

Tho

other two men were unaccompanied.
Another auditor of the speakers,
whs Kd Rlcord, who is confined in the
PITIFUL STORY
Jail, under the north
llttlo
eaves of the courthouse.
When County Attorney McCanless
begun speaking Rlcord, who roams at
0
random in tho Interior of the Jail because hu Is the only occupant, chucked a shovelful of coal In tho stove and
went over to the front door to listen.
Witness Takes Stand Against As the prosecutor's
voice became
Dentist Who for Sixteen louder Rlcord said:
"I'll bet he's giving It to us. I'm
Months Held Her a Prisoner sorry I cun t hear those speeches."
Two of the defendants, John
in His Office,
Schmltt iiixl Sheriill Clark were the
Both corchief witnesses, today.
l
l.nised Wlrs.J
lily Morning Joiirniil
roborated the statement of Himma
Sun Bernardino, Nov. 22. Miss Jes that the three defendants never Insie McDonald. th v hoo! Klrl alleged
tended lo bo pniilcs Ui the "tarring,"
to be the victim of Dr. Arthur VV.
but ii il ml t il they made an attumpt
a dentist, took the witness stand to reach the scene of tho crime, Clark
iate today in the trial of McDavIt, ac
explained he was ut the mill from
cused of her abduction, nnd told the which the party stinted because busiJury of her II in In her prison, adjoinness called bim theru and Schmltt
ing McDavlt'H office
for
sixteen said he
Just dropped down to the mill
months,
one-stor- y

Mum-ln-

(

In
Miss McDonald spoke almost
whispers. Mi 'Davit, siting directly In
front of her, gazed steadily at tho girl,
never once removing his eyes.
Miss Mi Donald s story covered a
period of live years, when she first met
McDavIt as a patient, and come to a
dramatic close as she described the
days following the advent of her child.
'I cured lor my child und myself,"
she test lied. "I washed clothes, Dr.
McDavIt bringing the water necessary
for tills, from his office."
She then told of llie vlslls of a man
to her room, whom Dr. McDavIt called

"Bill."

to see the boys, u) was his nightly
custom,
having
Schmltt recalled
Warn
lienrd Slmms
the "larrers"
against minting the school teacher.
among
A dozen other witnesses,
them E. G. Clark and Chester Anderson, were culled In rebuttal evidence.
None of their testimony uffeeted the
ciihci

materially.

Addressing the Jury Prosecutor Mc
Canless said in part:
"I have sent men to the penitenhave never
tiary for felonies, hut
had a iHse that could eo,uul the one
ut bur In enormity of cowardice and
1

brutality.
'1 regret Indeed that our ltiws are
so lame, our legislatures' so lax, that
we find It necessary after an offense
of this nature has been perpetrated
In our midst, that we must bn content
to send the offenders to jail or heap
upon them an insignificant fine. Certainly an offense of this nature will
never be committed again, and bo
subjected to u similar punishment,
t ml
yet our legislature, our people,
our students of political economy,
doubtless never dreamed that a law
of this nature would be found neces
sary to be put Into effect.
Tar nnd feathers. A rello of an
Tarring a girl. Think
cient times.
of It. One of our own girls; one of
our own citizens; right here In the
ferred.
Hill's Identity, however, was not center of civilization. I have heard
of such things taking; place In barmade known.
It was announced by counsel con baric times, but I never believed It.
nected With the prosecution that "Bill" I have heard that they would Bomo
would likely be culled as a witners, times take a man and tar him and
but not until then would Ills Identity then ride him on a rail. Rut did you
ever hear of a bunch o( men, tarring g,
be inude public.
'I was ordered lo get meals for
them,'1 she testified. "This man Bill
ailed me 'The Chink.' I once nsked
Hill lo 'phone to my sister mid tell
her where I was. This was a short
time before my father rescued me.
don't know whut the man's name
was.
Is this man 'Hill' In the court
room? asked Jiutge tisler, or .Miss
McDonald.
Miss McDonald scanned face after
face and was shaking her head, when
the court ordered: "Bill stand up."
Silently n figure arose In the center
ot the court room. Standing erect for
moment, the man resumed Ms sent.
Miss McDonald Instantly recognized
him as the man to whom she had re
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is now ready for business.
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Good Hand Screened Coal
Prompt Delivery
2,000 Pounds to the Ton
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i.uwniiui of well balam ed foreign
opinion on the situation in China. He (lly Morning Journal SisnUil IfitM'tl tYlrt.)
said
M.xico City. Nov. 22. Kmilio Vas-tuMnnrhu rule on the whole, has been
liiimi'i, tJt iii rai Keyts and Kmbad, but I'rlnee ltegent Chun has
ilio Zapata have joined hands In an
been advancing reforms rapidly.
rfort to overthrow the Madero govshows that the most dangerous moment for bad rule Is when ernment, according to information re
It begins to Introduce reforms.
Ills ceived by the pre.-id- . nt today from th
borne patiently when thought Inevigoverntable, become Intolerable the moment st i ret service agents of the
Hie necessity of reform Is admitted. ment now in San Antonio.
Zapata has been in open rebellion
Hence the Mam hu dynasty la doomed.
z
"The present discouragements of since the close of the revolution.
(ioniei will be arrested, In the
the nation are the lack of a central
and recognised government, the need opinion of govi riuni nt officials, who
agof funds, thu Impending famine and ret l ived such advi.es from their
conHeiiunt lawlessness, official cor- ents in the north.
At the department of the Interior
ruption of the Chinese as well ua the
'Machus ami the fact that various official advices were received today of
at the Hacienda Sun
provinces are establishing Independ the engagements
in
Nicolas, tiusnajuato, on Monduy.
ent governments.
which the federals defeated the In"The necessities of the situation are surrectionists
unib-t.'andldo Proecl,
an agreement on the nuestion of railhe was fighting
ways ami roudn to connect the prov- who announced that government.
against the central
Tht
inces with each other in a transforwur cry of bis men is "Viva Heyes."
c
ridctit provinces
mation of
Is
Another Insurrection
that in the
Into federated nation."
neighborhood of Santiago Papaseiia-do- ,
Durango, where the rebels are alvn i:MiT m
so crying "Viva Iteyes."
asm ssi
ti: i'itr:.Mii it It was reported today but not conI'ekln, Nov. 22. According to a firmed that they had taken the above
Chinese, report an attempt was made named town.
to assassinate the premier, Yuan Uhl
The government's efforts to supKal, lust Monday. There have been press Zupiiln resumed some ten days
rumors that the premier's Hie was ago, have altered conditions in More-threatened and he has been escorted los, hut little. A number of engage
ments nave been lougnt. in one 'or
by a guard.
An edict whs issued today giving which Zapata's brother, Eufemlo ZaYuan Shi Kul freedom from a dally pata, was killed, but Zapata himself
nudleiico with the throne, thus per- continues elusive.
At Tallinn1, Monios, yesterday the
mitting; the premier to proceed with
rebels had planned to rob n passer)-ge- t
his attempts to holster up the admintrain from Vera Crus. Mistaking
istration without Interference.
The president of the Shantung re- a special loaded with federal troops
public has sent another message ad- for the regular train, they stopped It,
vising the abdication of the throne, The federals poured a heavy Volley
from the windows Into the Zapata
and Yuan Shi Kal has replied Recordforce who fled,
ing to the Chinese, newspapers:
rnofflcliilly the triumvirate Reyes,
"Watch the ioniums."
Vasiuex and Zapata is not regarded
dispatch from Shanghai us Impracticable. Iteyes Is considered
A special
says that not only was the governor a military export of high order; It is
of Tal Yuan Fu murdered, but his grunted Hint Vasipicz Gomes can count
wife and two sons also have been exupon a number of disgruntled Muder-l.-ln- s
ecuted. The yaiiien has been burned,
through his
affiliation with
the Munch ii city entirely
destroyed, them, while minister of the interior,
and the whole city looted by a mob. and a'ready Zupata has proved himself
Yuan Shi Kal now is practically formidable both during the Madero
dictator. Th,. Indications are that he revolution and since.
hug derided to embark on a vigorous
cuiopitlgri against the rebels In I'ef;oYi:i:oit
AI'l'I'.Al.S TO TA IT
kln and Tien 'I sin, renewing the censorship mid ferreting out the ngiUt-torAustin, Tex., Nov. 22. (iovemr Col- It l evident that he Is acting quilt has asked I'rosidcnt Taft to give
without regard to the national as- the state rangers authority 10 enforce
sembly, The session of the ussembly the federal Immigration lawsnlon the
Klo (Iruiule. It is urged that this au
hereafter probably will ho few,
thority will aid the utate in excluding
The moriurehlal members nut priMexicans Interested In revolutionary
vately toitiiy, They numbered forty-onThe republican members feel juntas and In clearing the Texas side
Hint they can accomplish little. The of tho river of plotters who may have
determination and hopefulness of the already crossed the border. The pres
ident bus referred tho matter to the
I'ekln Imperialists are peculiarly
department ot commerce and labor.
Vas-que-

One who cannot li
helpless girl?
(.mi rurstii.
It In simply awful.
Why, Hotin Hood u inl his gang of
denpera.Iin
would balk at sui h a
thin. They mad their llvi llhood by
forage; Iy highway robbery, but they
would blush to do such a thing
tills band of desperadoes illil tho night
tf the seventh of August, 1911.
"It has been Intimated through the
n
Conduct of thin trial that Mis
! not ft g'rl of good reputa-tlo- n
or churaoter. This I would chal-!r- g
most strenuously If It went
necessary. If In r reputation w ro an
In this iikr.
Hut II Is not un
Issue. I cnr not who Mirs t'ltaml-luin Is, nor what an In, Ttuit
not. hhe may I' thr vilest
"ho l
on top th
rin.
just as much entllloil ti tlio lH'olci- cn hii
If slip
tion of our laws
atig' l. No mutter how mlcvoiiKly sln
has brokm thu moral or legal laws,
her punishment l not a coat of tar.
If she diil that wlilih Is Impi oir,
let htr ! brought befum tills snme
trlhuual now trying ths ilifemlnnts.
Ther slio would get her Just I'linlfli-pien- t
If sl deserved It, Hut where III
the iruiun of Uod and all renson have
tliesft men who on this awful night so
destrated our 1hs, iukIoiiis, ethks,
right to JihIm'
get their
her without a trial Tuk her ruthlessly and forcibly out of thu rimvey-Slic- e
In whb h sho wuh titling
tims
rtiHStft) her'.'
Why, even u dog
belter treatment lluin whs given Mury ('hiiinberliitri Hint nlKhl.
"I lelilliiiiien, tills girl Is our slider;
this girl Is on0 of Hie dllllglllers of
Koiisas; this girl e:ills tur the lirotcc-tiol- t
of our li "ih
our filiite. II Is
your duly t glvn it t,( her. Y'"liin
If you Will. Will you, In yniir venlli t,
blot from the si'inn-hbiinnir tlio
s
star th;t glliirs to il.c name of
niij leavn the ilriu' behind, u fit
emtilem of her iict;i nliitl..u 7 or will;
you, by the w ord
n j
continue to
inalio It on of the 1. Ic.hlcKl stars
thm shines upon tlio bn:id Held of
our niitli.mil Hug?
"Mary ' 'hi.nilici lulu w.is liiid,
and iiUiiinhed bclole n Worse!
than ronlliis riiuic I boi hy your
Verdict you will tninniduiiiily imiiiIwIi
her unjust treatment, I will leave Hie
wiso In your hiiii.ls."
Attorney MMiilun f,,r the d.T.
colitlned his attack on the t.
Alidcrci.il, Hi,. Mtalc's hlef
of

wilness, who sill. that he was nil.
preach.. d by Sliuins un
flaik regarding Iilirlli ipatlng
the nss'llllt.
Anderson, the ntiorney said, w is
seeking by his testimony to ntilft the
blame on tli defendants and put his
ense. which will eoine up later In the
cln ult court on appeal. In a bet r
111

light.
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move of the men on the
attack Ind eute,! that
unduly Int' resti d, ho
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At the clone of this address court
adjourned until tomorrow.
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seml-lndcp-

sin. I. The defendants loitered around
Shady l!eii, and did not rush to the
seepe us they would have done ha. I
they wanted to he aetlvn participants,
The speaker also paid his respects In
the newspapers by accusing them of
Injorvlng the community by currying stories regarding the crime, sny.
Ins:
'You must not bo led by the craty
reports of newspapers which know
nothing about the case."
Attorney MeCnrdy followed Attorney Mllllken, lit charged that James
lioom was arrested In th hnpn that
he might refuse to testify In tills rime
for which the, defense Imd summoned
blm. and thus deprive thu defendants
of the assistance- of his story,
Ttiu Klsle, he said, had "Krasped ul
In getiiiiif testimony for their

yt

id

It

speaker.

luc

unit-trr-

r

was the Intuition of the defendants to aid In
the "tarring" was alu made by the
ieiieral ilenhil Hint

IT

e.

d

Ten Talesmen Fill Jury Box hi
Tiial of James B, M'Namara,
Having Been Passed as to

pcr-slsle-

c.

rin-sle-

r

Cause.

i

officials admit that Han Yang cannot he raptured since the gunboats
deserted ami Hip Imperial troops urn
now bollix turned upon Tal Yuan Ku
in th,- belief that the
of a
pi'oviiiio would lead to the
r.tuin of ot here to I lie, government.
Th. r,. is hope In the minds of tho
In in ilal'stM that Shan Tun;? will again
dc laic its loyally, because the major-iiof the military i.rilcers have
of tiie assi mhly's proclanui-:- !
n of Independence,
N.nily liiii.i.u.i soldiers In Shan
'.'cm;, Chi 1.1, Hunan, Manchuria and
..i. ...ml 'liiiikow, have not yet de-'i- i.
.1 for a republic,
but not a single
iiiclal lissom). !y has failed to
ie ilr repaid!. 'iini.-iu- ,
of the
a I'm es, how ever, ha e been held In
iiaint by fear of the military oi- -

tlr Xnr.iliu
Sir nil t r i.cl Mir.
l.,is Angeles, Nov. Ti. I'eremptorv
chiillenves may be iyi tciHed (oimirrow
In the Mc.Niini'ini inin-.1f trial forth..!
third lime since Hie trial was begun
Al the close of ..11 ct tollijillt tell men
i t
sat In the Jury box, three of Hu m
Imvlng been pasted hh to cause t.ala'
by both sides. All were li, Id In Hie
box over the clia 1. ii!.:.i of the
They ale:
mcani more lhan a fut
S. r, 1. nti, a leniii r he i dwarc mi
baby. It mo.ms laytnir lli
lit, u ho Mild he li.di, ved Juni; - I'
foundation of a slroiii;, T M.haN.iiuara
i;iillt of luu hm c iucd Hie
sturdy tonsiilntiun.
f death i.f cln. ib :i ,1, lai;i'ei iy, a ;.io
of the bus A ni.l. s. Tiuiyi
ii a.
Fat (done is net rnoti;;li:
Miir nv.o, and Hint he was nl'raid tins
ICS,
Would lll Illelice Ills Ml'dtll,
must be bone, t o llllollI. eleven,
'li:,. RovornmclitY. greatest pi'obleni
a
farmer,
who
know.1
A..
tnu.stle, Lrain and nerves.
iiial of finance, llovv loii the
ml
!isltlet Attoi'iuv l.'ied. ricKi.,
will remain loyal without their
said lie at tiit belieed the Tl".ie!
.limit's cannot he foretold, but the
biilltlitu;
by
was
up
blown
labor iiid.m
t:
b"t How had i.o oi.liiloii and could n. opH will iiillow the officers, t'p trt
a I. ill' verdict on the
evidence! iie present, the salaries have been
paid, but for further payments the
ii tht Acme of prrtilivn for p
;ovcrnment will have to depend on
Mother and ChiM.
!'. A. Hin.le, a r. al estate deal.ru ho!
torelgn loans,
bell. e Hi.. Times building was blown
S
Thu Fraiico-Helglaloan for
up by d in in 1' used by In). or unionnegotiated by liaron Cottu,
ists and Is ucm iliiled Willi the fautltv
was signed recently, but lias not been
of one ..f the men killed III the
concluded.
It Is guaranteed by all
Hesidcs facing this unsatisfactory the revenues not already pledged.
aggregation, the defense further was Huron Cottu has received a letter sayby several adMrse rulings ing thai the. approval of the nulluiial
& J dcpi-c-u'assembly would he obtained. An ati
of Hie court,
tempt ts now being made to borrow
blight
The
sl.l ' of their day's labor
Co.
'..atni,litiO from certain New York
showed only the negative result of
It Is believed that China
cioiMliiii; of prospective Juryman M. hunkers.
General Foundrv Work. 1 W. Siiiidi'iass, a rancher, who "natur- lias defaulted on the
ally supposed labor unions blew up loan of lMiti.
Iron and Brass Castings.
Several hundred foreign teachers
the Tlnies."
Hfl CT A I
The three men passed today are and professors In the government
DnCDITT
T
unuui I I Id 1.1 ML..
considered likely subjects for peretup- - schools am) t ollcges are distressed at
t.iiy challenges as are V. M, McHur- - Hie prospective breaches of conAlbuquerque, New Mexico.
toy, an ai elilte. t, who went through tracts. Only tli,. Imperial university
litiih school with Assistant Mstrlrt continues open and It Is almost withMtormy v, .1, Ford and believes the out students.
'I inns was
Many teachers, some of them womIohii 'op bv labor unions,
iaud J. II. Marshall, whose cMimlna-to.l- l en, recently arrived from the Vnlted
by ,e difellhrt yielded llltlo bill Slates to take positions In the Ameriin asiness to the attorneys.
can collcgii mid preparatory schools.
it Hicm. live me challenged perenip-- , Most of them ar(. hopeful of the outI.. us', Ihc ib feiise will have only six look and have declined
the American
Cl Il,... y , 1,, ,11, in,-- h
left out of legation's advice 10 obtain any SettleMi'OilO UlislinJ cutinirr find
m,
as in; laid live remaining to ment possible mid return to America,.
that biao
by kmifitce Flee. t tie Male oat ot an original ten.
tut I'riKcss Give hntrr f "
The pat i. Ian
f.'l".
the wife of ki m
riti i'Ain:
rrvi timniiew hladct r
t ...
Tn'esinaii K. 1), Hrecn, visited
the
Wj
Ii4 .'I'li.rt.lriS
tciltf
ItOMIUKIl
room
an
to
loilai mid .Inde
tcl IS-- ttcli III
Nanking, Nov. 2;l.. tit n. in.) The
tcf 1'oi.htcll suspended proceedings
making
forces are
lotii: iio.ii h to hear a rejiort urn-- i revolutionary
1BJ
r
Uf Lll
Mul. l
'!
Mrs. Un en's 111 health. It was prtpalHlioiis for the bombardment t'l
' 'Id toi.lnbl Unit lin en would Hot be Nanking. These will be completed
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
allowed l.i
In r no lung as he re- - with the arrival of ten warships on
We hsndle all klndt safety mi.ni iiiauih ii Juror, unless Hie court over- the way to lids place and un attack
rules the iUlltmlc of Die, Uefunse In will be made on tht. t It y ulinultali-t'ousl- y
Iiluo
117 W, Ccntrst
tills lizard,
by laud and sea.
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SAl'ISl ll.l) WITH MTl'ATIOX

Sun Antonio, Tex., Nov. 22.

Jtrlg- -

adler (ieiieral Duncan, commanding
the department of Texas, returned today from Laredo, entirely sutiyflcd
with the way the "revolutionary" situation is being handled. No danger is
felt nt either Kagle, Fuss or Kl l'tiso,
Noah

Hrown,

of

Brownsville,

as

sistant district attorney for the southern district, will remain In San Antonio several days, seeking additional
evidence against Hie nun already Indicted at I.11 11 tin.
At the headquarters of Ocncrul
Heyes t wis denied tonight that Jose
Icl Villi" will he sent to Washington
us an agent of Heneral Heyes.
OF CAVA1 UY
TO HOIIHF.H
beliishee, Ariz., Nov. 22. What
lieved to In,1 the extension to Arizona
of the putrid of the Mexican border
already In effect In Texas, was forecasted today by the ordering of the
Second squadron of the Sixth I'nited
States cavalry stationed at Fort
to Warren, Arl..
This squadron of cavalry will leave
Its post In the hills tomorrow and
arrive on Saturday at Warren, where
It will go Into camp.
From the fact that arrangements
are being made to keep the cavalry
Iroops at Warren for some time. It Is
believed the order came from Washington and not from the post comNgl'AHKON

OI!lKUi;i

Hua-chiic-

At the regular ' busln.f s meeting
last night of Albuquerque lodge No.
481. H. P.
. Klks, a committee was
appo!"i,j to make arrangements for

revolt in Mexico.
From a train arriving lure today It
whs learned that nt Tampezns, seventy miles south, an Important Mexican
station
hoi,. 400 goidlers are stationed, a train is held ready to transport
troops to th,. border on short notice.

Fe R. R.

Tracks.

Phone 35

co-o-

s

Faial I'irt- - in Cincinnati.
Cincinnati. (., Nov. 22. Two children were fatally Injured and a number tif men were seriously hurt wnon
fire totally destroyed the plant of the
J. Bauni Safe and Lot k company early this evening. The loss will he fn the
neighborhood of $150,000, fully cov-

RECEIVE AID ACT

muj-iillice-

OH

ered by insurance.
Two hundred employes were In the
building when the fire started and the
flames filled the exits in such a short
time that nearly ail the employes escaped from the building through other

REPORTS

Today's Session of American channels.
(iivcrmir tn Dint- - With Taft.
Federation of Labor Expect- t- r.
alii, X....
ci. 1T1....I
roiioor iiovernmil
ed to rurmsn Plenty ot Inter- - or jameS n. nrady of niaim, h0 m
have charge of tho "Governor's
est for Delegates Assembled! Special,"
which will begin at 4,000- .

r-

mile tour of the east Monday night.
today received an Invitation for the
,
J,url" ,rt
nt t!le
hiu' "ousu
When th
convention of the American Federa- - wlth President Tuft on DecrmlHr 7,
Hon or Labor meets tomorrow it will tne day the special arrive ir. Wash-bThe tun governors v V wi:
with the expectation of hearing ington.
arrl-Itand passing on the reports of two of' make the trip arc expected
most Important committees, that here by Monday morning.
on the adjustment of Individual disthat is competent to represent Santa putes and that on the
president's reCluus in any community "11111 one !n port.
of Albuquerque
which the kiddles
The adjustment committee hag in
may repose the utmost cnnlidcr.ee hand
the controversy between the
negwil
be
nof.
Interests
their
that
carpenters and the sheet metal worklected.
ers, which resulted last year in the expulsion of the former from the build
It tieans
l.o Aii i,oix;i:
ing trades department, it Is expected
KKiirr iuximi:i mkmisf.us the committee will recommend the
Original snd Gsnuina
Another important feature of the
of the carpenters
if
meeting last night was the branding they will
to abide by th dp
of another little bunch of Mavericks cisions of the department in future
which brings the membership of the disputes.
(or All Agas.
Tho Fccd-drln- k
local lodge up to 791. This with a
All
mart
by
recommendations
healthful
More
than Tea or Coffee.
class of fourteen, already elected to President (lumpers In his annual remembership, but awaiting Initiation, port have been considered by the comAgrees with the weakest digestion.
brings the membership of No. 461 mittee to which it was referred. ChairDelicious, invigorating and nutritious.
well above the eight hundred mark. man Wilson said the committee would
Rich milk, mahed groin, powder form.
Initialed laat make recommendations of vital imAmong the members
night were one Abel and two Cains portance to the federation.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
and the lodge now proposes to go
The convention will adj. aim.. SaturFolhimself.
day. President
nfter old man Adam
(lumpers and the Take no lubstitiite, AskforHORUCK':
lowing the gentlemen, some of them other general officers will probably 1157"
Olhers
imitations.
a little sore, but all happy, who are be
Kesolutions adopted today favor the
proudly wearing elk's head buttons
construction of all government ves
this morning:
V. G. Hrovvne, Charles A. Kller, T. sels In government shipyards; endorse
titm rrrsru rrmiti c
P. Woy, C. K. Cain, William McCtinn the strike of the Harrlman lines; urge
fit r.n A II P r oliiom i liiihlu i
of Lngtina, Mark Cain of Wlnslnw, the changing of memorial Sunday
Hj inn 1 ii
1
(leorge V. Abel, Elvvood M. Albright, from the" second to the fourth Sunday
A BtF, C.tlTl!l RtLIKf lot St.pmt.lKI MxNKTBVATiaM,
In
May;
urge
Winslow,
I
Smith,
K.
compulsory education;
T. E. Anderson,
".EVER HhOVfN TO FAIL.
s.il.sr,i s,Hit po'iu.i4
free school books and night schools;
Aria." Ml A. Woods, Winslow, Ariz.
I.. i'.Q l.uui.ittmil or S..UCV Kefuii.ti").
fur fl.tnl
Uii. Will iviiil itiinn on lri.l,tii Im pi j tur
and petitioning President Taft to
wlifO,
ii'tcl. Samplifi I'rcc, If yuur tiruggi.t iliwa not
grant the recommendation of the govMI .MOltl I, DAY TO UK
De tlii'tu an.. your onirrs to tn.
UNITED MIOICUL CO., SOI T4.
OHSI UVKD DFCKMI.F.H 3 ernor ot Porto Hleo for larger school
appropriations and an eight-hou- r
day
The annual memorial day,
Alhiiciicrqiie by the J. II.
Sold
a solemn and beautiful occasion throughout the island.
O'Kiolly Co.
with the local lodge, falls this year
New Colorado Court Atlacketl.
on Sunday, December 3, and the serDenver, Nov. 22. Attorneys rep
vices In honor of the deceased members wil be held In the theater on the resenting the Slate L'ar association
afternoon of that day. At last night's J today filed In the state rupreme court
meeting a committee was appointed n brief attacking the constitutionality
of the act passed by the last legisto make arrangements for the occalature providing for the creation of
sion. Following are the gentlemen
a state court of appeals and the namwho will have charge of the preparaing of five Judges by the governor to
tion of the program:
F. comprise the new tribunal.
Hyron Henry Ives, Thomas
"The act Is unconstitutional," says
Keleher, Jr., John H. McManus, Louts
J. Benjamin, John Lee Clarke, 11. O. the brief, "because It purports to take
Jaffa, Herbert P. Assolln, L. C. Ilen-ne- tt from the supreme court a part of
its final appellate jurisdiction vested
find Halph Dunbar.
A banquet and social hour followed tn It by the constitution and to bestow
the business meeting mid initiation.' It upon the court of appeals."
and the new members had their first
opportunity of sitting down to a real
(l!y vTnnifS Forbes.)
"OH, HOW I ITCHED"
Klk spread the fume of which has
DIP.IXT FltOM XI AV l'OHK AND
caused the fraternity to be lovingly
g
days of
What long
CHICAGO.
referred to everywhere as the best
what sleepless
constant torture
people on earth.
agony
Itch
itch
nights of terrible
Will open up a brand new line of
itch, constant itch, until it seemed
Fresh and
INTEREST CONTINUES
that I must tear off my very skin
then
KCIXTILLAXT
WIT AXD HDIOll
IN REVIVAL MEETING
cooled,
Instant rdief my skin
Mingled
With
soothed and healed!
The very first drops of D. D. D.
SIKJtKY MAKING
MIHTHITL,
that awful Itch Instantly; yes,
The simultaneous church meetings stopped
the very moment 1). D. D. touched Guaranteed to Cuuse, With Each Sala
last night showed no decrease In InA THOl'SAXIJ IAIGIIS
the skin the torture ceased.
terest. All the churches reported on
D. D. D. has been known for years
nn
contrary
Increased
only
absolutely
attendance.
Eczema
cure.
tho
ns the
A Coterl
of Congenial Companions
The First Christian church obtained Just a mild, soothing, pleasant wash
Wintergrecn,
Thymol
of
oil
of
Headed Hy
made
two accessions and the First MethoIngredients.
MACMII.I.KN anil
PON
dist four. lloth these services were andWeother
know what I). D. D. has done
DOKOTIIY (j It ICY
full of interest.
we vouch for It, and If the very
Will Assist
The Flrit Presbyterian, tho Highsize bottle of D. D. D.
regular
first
ns Is claimed, the
land Methodist and the Congregationfails to do exactly
SALESMAN
TltAVKLlXCJ
THK
remedv will rtot cost you one cent.
al churches also reported splendid
AlJ. H. O'Rielly Co., druggists,
meetings.
M.. local agents.
The subject of thft sermon at the buquerque, X.
First Christian church was "What
Will You Do?" ninl the music by way
of novelty was furnished by a phono-

..'.,

By Morning Journal Hnwlal
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 22.
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Student Hurnctl to leiith.
Kugene, (ire., Nov. 22. Virgil
k student at the Vntversity of
Oregon, whose home Is in Klamath
Falls, Ore., was burned to death here
today by a fire caused by an overheated electric bath robe.
Noland
wns left guard on the university football team.

Santa

the annual Christmas tree rt Mira-

tion, an event which is probably on
of the most Important fn :ie Ilvs
of the youngsters, both girls and boys
of, this city. I.ist year the lodge provided a mammoth Christmas tree
which bore an inexhaustable crop of
gifts and attracted a crowd such as
up to that time had never been gathered in the local theater.
The committee appointed last night
have resolved that this year's event
will be on an even more
scale and that the gifts to be provided will be, if possible, mure numerous and handsome than those of a
year ago. In this laudable ambition
the committee has the hearty
iratinn of the wives of the committee.
In general
the wives of the memb.-rand the ladles of Albuquerque who
'are not so fortunate as to Ii 3 wives
of Klks, but many of whom hope to
be. Following are the members of the
committee which will at once commence negotiations with Chief Forester
Itlngling for the largest trvu which
the government can spuro i'rom tho
national forests of New M"xiei:
Frank McKee, M. I. Stern, o. A.
Matron. M. K. lllckey, Mike Murale'l,
. X. Miirron,
Felix
It. V. D.
Ilryan and J. H. OTtielly, a lumen

mander.
As Warren Is the most available
ramping ground between Naco and
Douglas, the cavalry there would be
In u position to reach any point on
the International boundary in Arizona
graph operated by K. M. Littleton.
In a comparatively short time.
The subject nt the First Methodist
Mrs. Hollo-way- 's
church was "Heaven."
OITKTHS M'.IZK, 1IOHKI
singing of "The Holy City," beIYiT.Ml'3 IXm IlKHKliS ing erpecially
well received.
The
Ijiredn, Tex., Nov. 22. Officers returned to Ijiredo today with fifty subject at tlvls church tonight will be:
Mrs. Hullo-wii- v
horses they had spixed nt a ranch "Future Punishment."
will again sing.
near Aguilarex in this county on the
charge that they were held there "for
use by persons preparing tn engage
In

Fruit Ave. and

Yards

c

Drisj tigr

orders are solicited. We

Guarantee

I

ami foul cares, take

Your

place

of

coffee

or

tI

X

t

The Place you have been looking for, a ranch hoarding house for
Incipient and convalescent tubercular cases, located near Silver City,
In each
altitude 6.000 feet, home cooking, sleeping porches, fireplace
room, plenty of shade, no dust; v terms reasonable. Write us for full
nnrttfiilnr and riletures.
OAK (illOVK RANCH. Tyrone. N. M.

Trust Companv
Montezuma
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW
and Surplus, $100,000.
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
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INTEREST

si tows which Is best for

"Tliere's a Itcuson."

I

MEXICO

.10 Days
In

Seats at Matson's Tues.
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423
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impediments removed. It will then
t,, rolled and lined. The field afier Prinz Joachim Ashore Near Sa- -;
' all this
SECRET
work should present as (toed
mar.a Island; bixty-seve- n
i an appearance for a footbtill
.kid as
it is possible to obtain around here.
AhmrH lnrlnHin.ff!
Arrangements will be made to accommodate a larger crowd nt the
W. J,
and Wife.
game Thanksgiving than has ever
witnessed a football game in this city
before.
Interest in the game is IBy Morning Junratl Spwial I.rawl Wir.l
growing and the prospects for a banhether. the
New York, Nov. ::.
CDMPLETED
ner attendance are good.
eighty-seve- n
passengers of the steamer Frinz Joachim, which went ashore
WILLING TO PERMIT
on Atwood Key, near S:imana Island,
SevTO
Makes
STUDENTS
PLAY
in the Bahamas early today, had been
Hutchinson
Coach
expected,
p
to
SUMMER BASEBALL transferred this even'ng as
eral Changes in JJne-Uto a Ward line stoamer, one of which
Strengthen Eleven; Big Cona late afternoon message said was already standing by, could not be learnatMinneapolis.
Minn. Nov. 22 An
test Week from Today,
at u late hoi:r because of interruptack on the rule of the conference ed
tion of wireless communication.
which prohibited the playing of sumFor hours the wireless stations ill
Wih a good two hours work to mer baseball and an argument that this vicinity were unable to communtheir credit, the varsity football team Minnesota stay in the conference, but icate with the Vrinz Toachim. because
ilosed their secret practice yesterday attempt to get Michigan to return, o.' the Interference of other aerial
uitcrnoon in fine fettle, and with was the sentiment of the speech of messages.
I'p to 10 o'clock tonight
every confidence in their ability to Dr. H. U Williams, football coach nt
Hamburg-America- n
line officials
the
win from the University of Arizona the University of Minnesota at the
advices
no
further
hero
haj
received
on Thanksgiving day, which, by the mass meeting of students here today
Seguruncia, of
Dr. Williams declared that the sum- than that the steam'Tstanding by the
way, is just a week distant.
,the Ward line was
of the Iilu. Put" mer baseball rule was making many stranded vessel, that another Ward
A
obeyed,
perjurors
strictly
if
and
that
ting Cladding at tackle and drawing
liner, the Vlgllanclu, was also expectMudgett into the back field at half, many of the universities would have ed tonight and that arrangements to
no
teams.
football
w ere
was tried yesterday with some sucIn lug
Dr. Williams In his address In con- take ( Vf the
cess. The ability of madding to tear
made.
re.
i
i.rnciiiir liriA 1111 til nection with the return to athletic
Among the I'rint Joachim's pasMIchlBan said:
Hryan, his
baUno the splendid work of Humil- is thought ad sengers are William J.
which
Another
)ont
tun, the loft tackle, seemed to make
wife and grandchild.
many
by
great
a
uniin
visable
the
The dilcmnu which versity Is for the present,
this a necessity.
An afternoon tnersage said the
at least, to
.
P.mi'h ' Itnteh- ,l,r a i.ii.. 11 r...-.transfer of passengers would begin
.C"
Wisconsin
drop
from
the
schedule.
""V
sn j.in to take stuns to strengthen
These are the things which we are atout 6 o'clock. At the I'nited Wireline, was solved almost immediately, particularly anxious to have brought less oVflce it wau said it might be mideus-ilt'hla
be
position Gladding can
In
night or early morning, or after "all
about.''
drawn back of the line Vor a kick.
the other wireless operators had gone
Contrary to the general policy
to bed," before communication would
teaching the men to kick the rolling,
with the stranded
be
: BURGLAR vessel or the other ships In the vicintwisting ball down the field and along ALLEGED
the ground. Coach Hutchinson is
ity.
the Princeton
coaching the men
No less than five ships and posrl-bl- y
it
seven, according to tonight's adgiiue. Kicking the ball as far as
will go, und getting down under the
AT
TRIAL
vices are on their way to the assistkick, smothering the man with the
ance of the I'rln Joachim.
bail. This method of play has mole
The United States revenue cutter
advantages with a fast team than the
Algonquin has been dispatched Vrom
can
team
other. If the New Mexico
Han Juan, Porto Kieo, and is expecthold the Arizona tenm for dowr.s at
ed on the scene tomorrow uflernoon;
any stase oi the frame, the advantage
the naval tug Peoria and thu French
Utof a long punt is obvious, as with
cable steamer lying In Cittantanamo
ile trouble it puts the other team on
harbor likewise havo been dispatched.
tin; defensive aKoreiher.
Mitchell, Despite Fact
The wrecking tug Premier left
James
Kingston, Jamaica tills afternoon, and
It is likely that a practice game will
Plmrlor)
Hniltv
Phnr.To
Pol
be played with the United States Inwill probably reach the boat by Friday; the Ward liner Segtiranca Is aldian school team Saturday on UniverFights
Progress
Fast
Case;
sity field. The game would be playready on the scene and another AVard
Being Made,
ed at 'i'raciion field, but for the fact
bound for Sanliner, the Vigilant-latiago, Is due to reach the irteatiu r tothat the High school plays Mcnual
there on that date.
night; the Hamburg line steamer
the, Sprctnl
and the Panama line steamThe work, of the Indians ,
Correspondent- (o Murniny JournnlJ
er Colon are also reported In wirepanic 1'gainst the High school last
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 22. To- - less messages to be proceeding to the
Saturday was such as to guarantee
that the practice game will be a '!1''S 'don of the district court was Prinz Joachim's assistance.
s
The 'few personal messages receiv
contest should it bo played, occupied with the trial of James Mit- lma";li.itely alter the close of the chell, charged with burglary.
Des ed during the day gave ajsuianee. that
game on tsitur- - plte (he
passengers were safe. Among the
High school-Menufact that Mitchells alleged the
messages was one from Linden Wul-slday afternoon, steps will be taken u pal,
Wyant,
pleaded guilty to the
Iien
Jr., to his father, said to be a
put the gridiron in shape for the
The charge, the former fought the case close friend of President Tilt, whose
ganic thu following Thursday.
against him home Is In' Cincinnati. His message
field will be moved to avoid the, wet though the evidence
patch. Following this it will be propseemed
conclusive.
The alleged reu d
Expect to continue
"All safe,
erly raked and all the rocks and other crime was committed two
months voyage."
ago. The clue which resulted in the
transfer of passengers wlfich
arret t of Mitchell and Wyant was ob- wasThepresumed to be going on tonight
tained from a slip of paper on which was not expected to be attended by
was scribbled In pencil a street ad- great difficulty, said the Hamburg- dress. Going to this address the .American officials,
.is the weather
stolen articles were found, as wert was reported favorable.
also Mitchell and Wyant.
The Prinz Joachim sailed with a
Reuben Johnson, a colored boy, cargo Of general m. rcliandlse, prlncl-pal- y
pleaded guilty to the theft or a watch
BOiip, flour and machinery. With
and was sentenced to reive from these provisions she drew a full
tight to nine years in the reform draught of water forward and aft,
NTKUVIiKKIUKS
sehooj of Judge liobertM. Sentence which may account Vor her grounding
20e llox
was suspended for thirty days en the in a place she might havo otherwise
I'.WCY 1IKAI) LimiCK
promise of the toy's mother to send cleared.
10e
him to relatives in Oklahoma, who
live on a farm and who have promRACE RESULTS.
7'io Hi.
ised to rear the lad. If the boy reM turns to the territory while under age
TOMATOICS.
ffl too sentence will become operative.
' tliu. for 2,"o.
- John Ilaskley was arraigned during
Al .InmcKtoiMi.
1
YOl'NU M'INACil
Va., Nov. 22. Superstipleaded
day
forgery.
the
guilty
Jamestown,
to
and
H
I do lb.
I
He gave a bogus cheek to a local tion's easy victory in the Tidewater
clothier in payment for an overcoat. handicap featured today's card at the
SXATIVlTril.lltV
y the Jamestown track. It was Superstitions'
Juan lien-erwas Indicted
grand
und first appearance at tills meeting. He
burglary
jury
today
for
ouNf;i:s
a
x.WKii "
was well ridden and after being praca
not
guilty
plea
when
of
entered
:!(
do..
to
artaigned.
true bills tically left at the post, closed a big
In all reven
The attendil! AI'IO I HUT
have been returned, one of them .be- gup, winning by a length.
meeting,
l()f eilt'll
ing in the case of J. I). Mc.Mayer, ac- ance was the largest of the
big fields and Improved weathdueto
eloped
Mc.Mayer
cused of seduction.
chips
ikksii POTATO
er conditions.
The track was fssj.
several months ago with a girl named Sum
30c II).
maries:
Pftra Cobley. The couple were arFirst race, five and a half furlongs:
restee In Albuquerque and brought Flamma, won; lsldoro, second; SurcirF.u
swt.kt Rnl.
lo
being
McMnyer
sent
back
here,
50c
feit, third. Time: 1:0S
The evijail in default of bond.
Second race, five furlongs: Ijidy Me.
sufficient
was
against
not
him
dence
Sadie
C.ee, won;
Henotle, second;
bills
Two other
to convict.
Shapiro, third. Time: 1:1
in
being
were returned, one of them
Third race, five and a half furlongs:
the case of J. D. Mc.Mayer, accused I)onu won; Setveca 11. second; Kins
cf seduction. McMayer eloped severAvondale, third. Time: 1:0S
al months ago wth a girl named I'et-r- a
Superstition,
210 West Contrnl Avenue.
Fourth race, mile:
Cobley. The couple were arrested won; Jacquclina, second;
Aspirin,
l'lione 172
.in 'Albuquerque and brought i.uca th'rd. Time: :4n.
he re. McMayer being sent to jail in
Fifth race, five and a half furevidence longs; Monty Fox, won: Urenlda, secThe
Of
bond.
del fault
conto
against hiin was not sufficient
ond: Pajarolta, third. Time: 1:06
bill was revict. The other
Sixth race, mile: Judge Monck,
Hlaek Ford,
Mogollon
turned in the case of Paul Wicar, a won; Ragan, second;
Hungarian sewer laborer, charged third. Time: 1:40
Stage
Auto Line with assault.
Primary.
Woman Whim Postolflcc
The grand Jury established a recLeroy, Kas., Nov. 22. Misii Ksther
hours
several
when,
within
today
ord
1AILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
his K. Abbott was f leeted postmistress ().'
after the arrest of a man givingburgSilver City, 7 a, m.
Leroy today by an overwhelming mafor
Klnir,
If.
Alfred
name as
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
over hir male opponent, O.'K.
con
jority
indictment
an
lary it returned
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. rn.
Kersey,
r.
was
and thus it is believed atKlr.g
taining this charge.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
for
distinction of being tho
the
tained
adjourned
before court
Special cars on request.
first person to enter that office by
C;iu "r address C. W. Marriott, Trop. the day nod pleaded guilty.
popular vote.
The work of the November term is
Silver City, N. M.
rapidity.
being transacted with ureal
'
nauqtlel.
Itullnuy llildii
The canes on the criminal docket tire
New York, Nov,' 22. Light hunSo
to
date
,.f t.riiolieullv UP
guests oi'
- dred and fifty members and
.u... (he ncrsons Indicted under vi- - (h0 Railway Business Men's associaplueare arraigned and
LUMBER COMPANY
.L.iie ..ii'i
banquet of the
as lie' "u tion sat at the annual
ed upon trial as soon
here tonight.
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofin? bills ure reported, The court will bo organisation F.mmett
O'Neal of
Governor
adjournment some
Mines of the exeWnlki-- r
able to order an
!.
This
believed.
and Builder's Supplies.
time Saturday, It is
appear- - cutive committee of the Atchison,
will be Judge Roberts', last
and Santa Fe railway, and H. .1.
onriii
f the
snce here as. judge
Pettlngill
of the Texas Commercial
of
Leahy
J.
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
as.'oeUtlon,
Were
the
iin'ielal district as David
Secretaries
newly elected j""'.
this city ..he
speakers. '
about
Oakry
Clifford,
duties
Trop.
new
his
(
will take over
Mr. Pettlngill suld Texas pointed
Rates same as Hacka.
January 1,
with pride to the fact that not n
single restrictive measure was prised
Stand At Sturges Hotel
Want Ad, Results at th,, last session of Its legislature.
Journal
Try
a
Phones 195 nutl 190.
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Some cokls arc worse than

KjOIuS

J- othcrs' but thcy are
JDGCl
Do not reelect them. Treat
promptly, vigorously. First of all, ask your doctor about
v.
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Phlla-ddphla-

low

average for an

s,

infleld-e- r

nine, nevertheless, his marvelous work as a fielder
and his superlative ability as a
Is shown by the fact that he
eft cor. d 125 runs. His
fectiveness on the Tiger team clearly
entitles him in our opinion to lirst
choice at shortstop,
of the American
The
outfield
league fairly ulitters with stars. In
center Held, all hough there Is great
competition with such players as Milan of Washington, Cree of New York,
and Speaker at Boston, Cobb is admittedly not only the greatest center
fielder, but the greatest player In the
game today. There Is no doubt of
right to first choice
his
In this position against all coiners.
In right field, among several sterling performers, the work of Sam
Crawford of Detroit, and Joe Jackunexampled.
son of Cleveland Is
runs, made SI.')
Crawford score,
hits and stode 3 bases. His batting
average is .372. In any normal season
(any him head and
this would
shoulder above all competitors, but
Jarkson has surpassed him herewith
127 runs, 231 bits, 42 stolen baes,
and the marvelous batting average of
.40B.
Jackson is first choice for the
position in right Held.
In left Held, however, there Is no
So
such display of stellar strength.
weak In this position compared with
w "iinnot do
center and rinh'
otherwise than put Crawford In left
He is fur too good a man to
Held.
leave off the team. He Is the best
third choice alter Cobb and Jackson
among outriolders.
In the National league, Daubert of
Prooklyn, is clearly enllltcd to first
choice on the Inltlul sack, lie Is a
brilliant fielder, often called the second Hal Chase, Is u consistent hitter,
run-gett-

l9

atton

Cnir'i'

UNDER FEDERAL

ESIGII
Interstate Commerce Commls
sion Opens Series of Hear

SKIPPER CHOKED

Oakland, Cal., Nov. 22. "All night
sat on the body." said Captain
John Kar... of the bay schooner Lot k
Island, tml.iv. living himself up for
the death of I'eler (lesson, his ordy
ilei k hand, whom he had choked to
death, "and went over tho struggle,
seekiiei to think of some other means
be whteu
oouM have subdued him
without having killed hint. I put InOakland
and on my wife's advleo
fo
gave ni self up."

panics.

lotti:

fiirl Hlr

f

and

remedial
recommendations ranging
from mild to radical, were presented
to the Interstate commerce commis
sion today t the opening of a series
of hearings to be held throughout the
country in Investigation of the express business.
The magnitude of this business was
brunt h J
."' Attorney linnk l.yon.
couturl for the commission, wlm said
that the combined express companies
operate mole than 2T0.00H miles oi
railway and do business through
stations. Me placed the cost of
operating the express plants at $2T,- Oiiii.inia, the operating net income at
.'.l.t'tP.),t0 or a fraction over ils per
cent on plant valuation.
Congressman David J. Lewis of
Climb. I lit nil. Mil, one of the lirst witnesses declared that government ownership would uliimal.dy prove to be
the only logical solution of the express biisllies-i- .
He had a l).i ndoiicd the Idea, he said,
'hat a parcels est would give the required relief.
"Kxpnss rates nre prohibitively
high,'' he continued, "being sixteen
1.211 per ton
times the freight rate
for express, or $1 .90 for freight. Parcels post schemes, impose a rate of
S to 12 cents a pound.
At
cents the
cost would be tl.ti't a ton or live times
the average i xpres charge and II
times theiKuropeail parcels post rate.
Above three pounds the express comlower rates
panies now give much
rates than proposed by the parcels
post and below three pounds they give
,,
niter as good."
Contending that there should be a
to
more natural ratio of express
freight charges, Mr. Lew In declared
there was a margin of profit made
by the companies, he thought, on
n
which the Interstate commerce
may operate to
relief to
business IntercHls without Jcopardb.lliK
of the express comIhe Investment
.
panies,
To remedy prevailing conditions
Iteprrseidatlve Lewis sugucsted "fast
service Is now provided by the railways. Hut the main need Is all articulation of the country and suburban
letics.
points with the rallwajs; which may
be accomplished by rural delivery
presents
The pitching department
railway contracts
Kxpress
a problem of difficulty In that, by limiting It to an even
several should be secured by (he postal de
brllllnnt twirleis must of necessity be
crowded out. Mathewson Is sure of a
JGMrJJOTICE
place, so also Is Johnson and Walsh
of the American league. We would
PItoi'OSALS FOK MUCK DOR
however, value the
work of
Ol'FlCM AND KM I'l.t) Y ICKS'
Alexander as superior to that of Mar- yCAItTKKS
Department of tho InMarquard in general effectiveness.
terior, office of Indian Affairs, Washquard, when light, Is unsurpassed, but ington, I). C, October 18, 1911. Healed
he Is still rather erratic. Alexander Is, proposals, plainly marked on Ihe outon the whole, to he preferred. So, also, side of the scaled envelope: "ProposIn our opinion, Is Uueker of Brooklyn,
als for Illicit Dormitory, Iliick Office,
With a team like the (Hants behind snd two Illicit Kmployoes' tjuarlers,
New
him, we believe that Backer's rec- pueblo lloltlto Indian School,
I'1" f"in'
and addressed
ord would suffer In comparison with Mexico,"
WashAffairs,
of Indian
none, (ir.gg of Cleveland has estab- mlKHlorier
ington, D. C, will be received nt the
lished loo good a record to be neIndian office until 2 o'clock p. m., Noglected.
vember 2S, 1311, for fiirnlshliiB maOur selection limy be criticized se- terials snd labor for the erection of a
verely In that we have made place for hrlck dormitory, brick office building,
none of the three marvelous pitchers and two brick employees' iimrtes, at
on the Athletic team. They are all the Pueblo llonilo Indian .School, New
good so ulso Is Mexico, In tdrlot accordance with the
goodflHIipcrlatively
mentions, and Instructions
plans, ii
Marquard, but for
value to to
bidders, which may be examined nt
their teams, ami real excellence, of Ibis ofl'lee; the office of the Supervisto or of Coiistruiilnn. Denver, Colorado:
record, although there Is Utile
choose between them and those we tho offices of The American Contracthave mentioned, we must, neverthel- or, Chicago, ill.; The Post, Denver, ,
ess, give a slight preference to the six Colo.; The Morning' Journal, AlbiPfuer-(iieN. M.; The Arlxonu Republican,
pitchers of our choice.
Phoenix, Arizona: the I'. H. Indian
Warehouses nt Chicago, 111.; St. Louis,
Dig;
Klin.
Mo.; San Krantlsco, Calif.; mid OmaKritrics ha, Nelir.; the ltullders and Traders
Iowa City, la., Nov. 22.
und at
practically were completed today at Kxchange at St. Paul. Minn.;
further Information,
the Iowa university for western col- the school. For
Pueblo
to the Superintendent,
y
run to bo held apply
lege
lionlto Indian School. Crownpolnt,
the
I lauke,
here Saturday preceding
Actlnu
New Mexico, 0. F.
football game.
Commissioner.
I
Kntrles have been received from I
Iowa, Wisconsin, Purdue, Indiana,
Nebraika, Ames, Northwestern,
(Relieves
Minnesota and Kansas univer1
tho
sities.
31.-2-
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HAND TO DEATH

DECK

ings With View to Redticm:
Rates and Controlling Com

Iltv Murnlnr Jmirnal Srwliil !
New York, Nov. 22.

the express plants

,f

with the postal system, is ceded to secure rimphtb.ition of methods, and
fullest
t"iision of collection and deliver ."
Si'Veial si. i peis who were witnesses today cmphasi.i.l their objection
lo tile reuulattoiis uniler which express
complines accept shi; nit nts, especially the clause of "ow n. is' risk" and
"value asked and riot r.ivcn."
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Some positions In the American
liaguo diamond are occupied by a star
of such commanding brilliance that
there could be no possible doubt of
his deserving a place on the
league team. Such Is the
uise in regard to three Infield posi
tion, and all the outfield positions.
Chastt of the New York Americans Is
clearly in a class by himself. He Is not
only the leading lirst baseman In the
vi.iiih today, but is usually considered
the greatest first baseman of all time.
He Is clearly entitled to Urst choice
on the initial sack.
At second base, two stars or surpassed brilliance are pitted against
each other. These are F.ddle Collins
of Philadelphia and Napoleon Lajoie
ColllllS Is Hot onlV a
,if Cleveland.
consummate fielder and tremendously
effective batter, he is also one of the
speediest men on bases and admitted
ly one of the brainiest players on tne
diamond. Although it seems hardly
fair to Lajoie. In view of his marvelous record, still the preference must
go to F.dwurd Collins, as first
for the second base position in the
American league.
At third base, Baker of the
Is clearly entitled to first
choice. Lord of Chicago is the only
man who could dispute with him for
this position. And while Lord is perhaps a shade Baker's superior as a
to
fielder, although there is little
choose between them on this point, he
lias not been the tower of strength to
his team that Baker has been all
through the season to the Athletics,
linker's butting has been one of the
most formidable factors m the success
of thu Philadelphia Americans.
At shortstop a curious situation presents Itself. Boston has had a constant shifting of shortstops. So also
has Chicago and several other of the
American league teams. Wallace of
Bush, of Detroit, und
St. Louis,
KnMht, who has pluyed .third and
short for New York, seeifted to have a
While Bush of
call over all others.
Detroit has batted for only .229,, a re-

markably
on an

partment to obtain low rail rates.
Cheap capital und a pul He service
motive sst. :o. l oth of which the nation can certamiy provide, ig neces-sar-

EXPRESS BUSINESS

d

American
American
American
. National

.

.

and a good base stealer. Io1o of
New York, for rib
aggressive play, his heavy hitilms, and general effectiveness. U tntitled to second
has position. Wagner of Pittsburg,
is still the only logical conteder for
shortstop honors. At third there Is
room for much dilference of opinion,
though Herxog of th Claim, and Lobcrt of the rhillies, deserve the most
consideration. Ilenog Is a brilliant
fielder, a fast base runner and a good
hitter, but he Is hardly as dependable
as an
choice should be,
and we would give Lobert the preference by u small margin.
In left field Clarke of Pittsburg has
few close rivals.. The same may be
said of Schulte for right field. He was
the man chosen by the Chalmers commission, as the most valuable man in
the National league.
While center Held in the American
league Is overloaded with stars, In the
National league, It Is a comparativ el',
.
weak i'ot In the
Hofmnn of
Chicago, who plaied the position so
ably last year, had a
slump which puts him practically out
of the running. Snodgrass
of New
York also suffered heavily in this re
spect, and all things considered, we
would give our old friend, Mike Don-llpreference. This is judging his
work solely at the close of the season.
He came back, and
back
tame
strongly, both in tickling and bstting.
and had he opened the season Instead
of breaking in at the middle, there is
little doubt he would have acquitted
himself even more creditably.
For
honors, we must
prefer Chase to Daubert for first base,
Collins is clearly superior to Doyle at
second base. Warner is unquestionably superior to Bush in
cf
lecuveness at snortstop. Baker, on
the other hand, clearly outclasses Lobert on third. Cobb, In center Held,
Is in a class by himself. Although the
of
Chalmers Commission, composed
some of the leading
authorities In
baseball, gave Schulte in right Held,
the distinction of being the most valuable player In the National league,
his record cannot be compared to that
of Jackson of Cleveland. Schulte batted for .30 5, Jackson for .40,".. The
difference of an even hundred points
Is too great to be considered. Schulte
scored 103 runs, Jackson 127. Schulte
7 ft
made
hits, Jackson 231. Schulte
stole IS bases. Jackson 42. Jackson
is the star of the right field position.
In left Held, although Clarke's record Is not so conspicuously brilliant hs
that of Crawford, nevertheless, we
will give him the preference. In the
lirst place this is his logical position,
while Craw ford plays naturally In the
right Held. In the second place
ability ns a
Clarke, for his
manager, as well lis a player, must be
considered to be the more valuable
man of the two,
In the catching department, Bresnahan, Dooln and Meyers In the National league cannot be overlooked.
They outclassed In general effectiveness any of the catchers In the American league. In fact, the only catcher
in the American league who could be
consistently compared with tse sterling bueksto.is Is Thomas of tho Ath
heavy-battin-

Pittsburg
Philadelphia
Pittsburg
.
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Agent,

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
P, Knnen's New Mexico Corpora
tlon Laws, Kulcs and Forms, compiled to date.
A useful guide for corporation ofYou
ficers, attorneys and engineers.
need no other. It lias everything' In
one book.
post yourself.
Avoid expensive
mliilakes.
All Territorial laws on ALL rhisscs
liunUIni;, Hulldlng
of Corporations;
and Loan, licncvolcnl. Industrial, Irrigation, Insurance, Mercantile, Mining, Htiilroncls, Taxation, etc., with
extensive Citations.
Mexico
The only complete New
Corporation, Irrigation and Mlnlnit
Code published.
Rules tor
Complete Koripn snd
drawing- ami tiling nil kinds of corporation pap. rs, references,
etc. Territorial Irrigation Lilies and Forms.
l ulled Elates Laws which apply to
Xew Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation,
Mining, lullmads. Taxes; Utiles and
Lights,
V. S.
Forms for seemingUlghls of Way, etc.
I'seiiil Willi or without
I vol. ll.'i pages, buckram binding,
C.
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E. Le Roy Yott
Teacher of Violin, Harmony and
Counterpoint. Btudlo room J9, Harnett Bulldlnir

Telephone

J.

V. O. Itox 107.
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Tennis ChiimploiiM Welcomed.
The
Auckland, N. ... Nov. 22.
American Lawn Tennis team challengers for lie wight Davis International cup. William A. Lamed,
Maurice K. MvLoughllti and Bonis C
Wright, who tirrived on the steamer
Zealandla, were ivcn a chic recepI

tion today.
To Record AutoM's Time.
Savannah, (in,, Nov. 22. In un effort to establish a new world's record
for automobile road races at the
Thanksgiving week meet, tho promoters of the Grand Prize anil
cup races at Savannah, have
aiT.'H'gid If.r Ilia keeping; of a special
time record of the first run In the
Santa Monica race, In which a
record of 74. B miles an Dour
was established. The Vanderbilt cup
run, and
race proper Is a
just what -- rfeet the new feature of It
will hav.- is creating Intense, interest.
r
Bomiiii I'licnd of Lincoln Dead.
Van-dcrhi- lt

270-mll- tt

-

K'gln,

ill.,

Nov.

22.

Miles

firen-no-

Abraham
at his funeral,
Lincoln,
and Inst of the civil war soldiers
who constituted the military escort
to the martyred president, died at
Ids home In Marengo today, aged "71
personal

pnll-licnr-

years.
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Big Auction Sale
Saturday, Nov. 25
at 2 p. m. Sharp
I will sell at auction the elegant
furnishings of a
house belonging to Rev. J. II. liescli, nt Helen, N. M., eotiKisflng In part ns follows: A fine piano, chickens, 40 head;
auto sliial; nil kinds of Rood and
furniture. If you want good
furniture yon cannot afford to miss
this sale,

J. M. SOLLIE
Auctioneer

Is

TUV. IIKJIIT STl'.P TO TAKE
tho ono polntliiH! In the direction ot

Bread from thli bakery
tho ordinary baker'i bread.
It doesn't dry up in u little while and
ha fit only for toast. Our bread stay
fnsh niul moist us Jong as the best
this store.

Isn't

home,

Uiici

made bread.

Try a loaf for

test.

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street
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Occupied Past Several Days

Near Scliolle.
("ieiieial .Manager l'red t '. Fox id
the Santa .,. New Mexico lines with
he.idiuai tcrs at Am.irlllo, Texas, arrived In Alhuiuei.tic from the xotilli
yesterday, where he has been on n
trip of Im pei lion (,, l; I'uxo.
;,..
ttimim; (nun that , itv he wax Informed id the wreck at the lied I'm
near S. hull,- on Monday nil;!.!. He Hull oill.itcly
to the winr and
I, ax, xim e In en ,..
i,,i, w ith the
of assisting the Inji. red, look
ln
after the tinv,. iiiuort wiinte men
who were killed ax a result
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PROGRESSIVE LEADERS
CONFER AT DETROIT
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ASSAULT CASE OCCUPIED
LOCAL COURT YESTERDAY
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H- i- iiruuu.tK ui di sci Hon, abandon-num- .
drunk, in, ess ami iruel ami
an ti.'.uiiii-iiI del
wa
uaalnxl
Atniild Aiii. - n b hi wic. Mrs
.Mamie
An. leiso n.
The
vet. i .lav
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CARELESS ABOUT APPENDICITIS IN ALBUQUERQUE
Many Albuquerque
people have
stomach, or bowel trouble which ix
likely to turn into appendicitis.
if
eon have eomtiputiun, smir stomach,
or gas on the stomach, try simple
liuckthonif bark, glycerine, etc., us
onipounueu in Adler-i-kth,. new
'ionium appendicitis remedy. Thi' J.
II. oTHcIly Drug Co., states
that A
si.N'il.K DUSK of this simple remedy
relieves: bowel or stomach trouble
INSTANTLY.
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Spokane,
Columbus, (., Nov.
Wash., was chosen lor the next an-ty that
uiie in
sire of the s
nual meeting of the National Urange
leiested hi Hi. (ilSuuNe; I Vi'l'l oil, ho following a contest at the session toills', I: r who
i has i ni.t!..
night between the regular ami inIt i'' so m,. l
or tri. uul
has
surgent factions,
H. should
tiillen a
ni - to
tli. im. ti.'s:
b ii i n t - Mtiple
Opposition wax inspired by the fact
ruths th
.,l I,. Hi
not that Hi,. Washington state grange has
h
..;
t
ill he
th,
Mlier
ait:
..tor,
by Insurgents
I. nt ill H e
- ;,.v- - been largely controlled
ilili.i " '"
and beittuse It. C. Kegley, Washing-Iobi n.i soin.i
mall, i li. r,.
mi fee
state master, leader of th- - nsitr
In, riled
i
iely to he!p
the gent taction In the National c, range,
-- .t
..
1' ., t i,
bv extiiiiieii the invitation tu the nationspreinlin- - i
the al body today.
d iseiixc.
In a statement tonight i diver Wilson of Illinois, national masier-elecsaid
"I do not know that there exists a
ring dominiyitig the.
affairs of the National ('.range, if
there is such a Taction,
am not a
member of It, nor have I been adS
vised of any of Its policies or nietTt-odUL
My first association wilh the
insurgency came tonight when
I
met with members of this faction
for the purpose, announced before I
accepted their Invitation tu ascertain
their motive and desires in the hope
of bringing about complete harmony
In the orgiiiisiatlon."
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lie ix a pllt.li, an leaillle leadelx held a ci.
til Xlir
Complete Door Every Forty
"li IM.ll I ,UI, oI'Iik,.,!
"
member of the ciiiutnltleea on Irrill liiil e here today l0 lay plans
for
fr. in in l.i
,,r , .,, ,
. gation and reclamation of it rid lands.
Seconds Patented by William
turthcririr ,,c prcsidenitnl candidacy
ei nlvhi.
iiin (in- -. II
tit, v. ,.,., Industrial
pi.vitlotix, patents, public of Senator
r
l.a 1'i.llett,.
,
in .Michigan.
I". HI.'
le H W.Im t,.r,l
George K, Neher,
),. , ,, In. il'h am national ipiai ant im, pub-liunirau
AllloIlK thoxe present
vvcre
In .. h I. ,i
I'nlteli
Ii.
Hill
i,
nula, Yo.ist
ill felises and l otlt fxl.llex
Senator l''.two, of South l,i.
f..llnr l,..U. iiml l.v ii,.. tun, i,,.
iiiii! lie nl.ir survey,
lie ix chairman
ota; Frank A. Il inismi ,.f .in, ,,n,
luKi li he olil .i,i!
, li
i
i,,, l, ,. l
A door ev . y forty s
o tin , otiintlttcc nil epeiollturex
In
on. Is. That
.. ;!'l !i '
I
Hie
h..r nii:hi H i . h the war department ami also a tuem-- I UiKolh Hi- tiel, tiianui'er for Ml.
IS the IC
ril of a new ma, nine in- 1 in
Wlxcou-"H- .
Slate
lluvls
Sellalor
of
ret ..'I'll l.I.il.l,
II- 1.,,
er of a Hi n lit r commute,' of the
A.
- Cohen
"' I'..'. iiMl i.imi.j I.. In
of the Aiichigtlll "Vcllled I.
iiiiam I ililrnu I,, Hie ('hl-.ii'i
tn :imi! y liepnriinelit.
-iiuipaimi ommiti-- e, ami eth-- r Mich-!v,!np )S"ot, I am in .
I.. M i.
c.i to .Mill
Lumber eomnanv of
W

f

.I-

I'uuiHieriv. wic.
ini-tic

CO

with a
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ing the tniiii hit yesterday morning
lur Kl l'uso iiml southern New Mexico
in the Interest of the project,
This year's session of the irriga
tion congress promises to be otlo of
the most important, If not the most
important In the history of the or
ganization, and no state In the union
has more to gain by being properly
ic presented In Its councils than has
New Mexico. The congress opens in
Chicago on Iieceniber 5 and the con- hiding session will he held on
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PROCESS.

ROGERS SILVERWARE'
COUPON IN EVERY SACK.

Y. S. Hopewell, who is one
originators of the Idea of send

I

r

EES

A

Colonel

.

i

GERMAN

I lie .New
Si lt- - S p. dill, il Solid
&
train of rmun.in cars. iirr..in one
hundred .Ww Mexico boosters to the
(Wholesale Grocers.)
National Irrigation ri.nitre.i Is lo
Albuquerque.
Tueunicirt. K. Ijtg Vrtfat, N. M
leave Al'.ii ,ueriie Aiturday.
eeem
KnMA, foron.
Trliij,.i,. fin,,'
her 2. The only thiiiR that xtamN in
I'"".
the wax- of the sin ecs-- s , f the special
which w'd l'o one of the greatest ad
intentions should
they obtain the
vertisements tor .New .Mexico ever ALBUQUERQUE
toiitr.ut, other than they proposeu
Is
devised.
the securing of a few more
to pave.
passengers for the train.
The same night the contract w.is
In order to secure the special train
let. Frank V. Lanham, general New
end the special rate it is necessary
.Mexico agent of the company, issued
BE HEADQUARTERS
that the railroad should be guarana statement that the company
teed one hundred passengers.
would
I'p to
shortly open headquarters in Albulest nluht just seventy men had an
querque
fur
the
entire
state.
rounced their intention of liiakii:
Yesterday word was received from
the trip and Sec retary Hening of the
FOR
STATE
I
Fred Warren in Uoston that as soon
tireau of Immigration, who had
cnarue or the arrangements, urges
as the paving
was completed
he
that those intending to join the part
would personally come to Albuquershould notify him without delay.
que and superintend the getting out
Company to of an illustrated booklet, portraying
An extremely attractive rate had Texas Bitulithic
been made hy the Santa Fe railroad
advantages of New Mexico and
Establish
General Offices in the
covering the round trip, the charge
Arizona, and especially of Albuquerfrcm Albuquerque and El Paso and
New Mexico Metropolis; Also que and Phoenix, the two cities namintermediate points
being $56. SO,
heinB those where bitulithic conto
Issue Illustrated Booklet. ed
while from Las Vegas and Haton and
tracts have been obtained.
points between the rate will be $50.40,
Those Illustrated booklets are perproviding the full one hundred pas
sengers are secured. At Kansus City,
In allStlng the contract for the fect exuniplcs of the printers' art and
will be a source of beneficial adverthe special train which leaves here paving of Central avenue
and Second tising for Aibuqnerque.
en ociiuiuay, ix'cemuer 3, win lay streets to
the Texas Iiitulithle comIn addition to the pictures they
over tor one day Hllowini; the passengers ample time to visit and trans pany, the city council has bullded bel- contain historical sctches of th
ter than it knew. At the time the cities and information about the cli
act business in that city.
mate and general business advan
From Chicago the members of the matter was under discussion no word tages.
party may make the return trip at was said by ettner of the Warren
their own convenience, the stay being Brothers, the real owners of the
limited to thirty days.
Texas Mltullthic company, as to their Results From lournai Want Ads
i e.xieruuy Secretary I Idling sent
an invitation to Governor-elec- t
Mc
Donald and It Ix believed, if his business engagements permit, the first 1
governor of New Mexico will head the V
party.
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!.'' raid Mr.
iitilll Hie injured
men mm In t,,.
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well.
Thei have pli'iitv I., think alum! now
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The first .mcetilu' ni the Alhtiquer-itl- e
Hurlety for the Minly ami prevention i,i Tuberculosis will be held In
the llii;h school a.- - iiiblv hall next
Tii. sihiy eveiilnn, Noveinlnr
There
will be abort talkr In a popular Vein
on the subject of iuiu rculosis.
Its
milliner of transmission and the best
met In. im ,,f prevent inir it;, spread.
It Is the desire of the officers of the
society and the (Oiumilte,. hi charge
that the lucctim; should be larnelv intended ami a in. Ho sincere invitation
Is extended
the public neutrally to
attend. It 1.1 especially important that
from
the dread disease
sul.cicrs
the talks, which will be
should
by men who nr.' nuthoiutn-on the
su!ijeei and Hie advice Kiv.-i- will be
worthy of the earnest ci.i,.slilerat!oti
of both the si, k and the well.
The mr. tin Tuesday nk'ht will U
the first u a si ilea that at ,, In M
held by the Society dllHnu the cnmlliF
year to the end that the people Heller, illy luav be made familiar with the.
d. nifieis ol ;ri! en ni. .sis ami Ih,. proper r.teps Hi, it should be tak.n to prevent if spread.
There ;: but one vvuv of 'slamnjna
out (libel
and that is by ha- liig cv ry .on kimvv Its ilaiu: -- !'s and
the ui. inn. r .. iiinhiitHiin
and
tor this a .it i, It Ix th- - eaiii.tt de-i- .

prut-cede,-

'

I

Public Generally Invited to At
tend Gathering Next Tuesday
tvenmg in High School As
sembly Hall,

in

Caring for Injured and Clear
ing Up Wreck on Cut-O- ff
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There xeetnx to bo a dlKIioxlllon to
make a disposal of more water for
Irritation purposes than u stream can
supply and tu Induce farmers to takt
up hind iimler those enterprises, re- Ranllixs ita tu whether U will ever
he piisMlhle to , t water on that particular hind. This la done to Induce
settlement of Irrigated lands under
the Riilxe of coiiferrlna;
hlcsxlns: on
the settler.
"one of the most glailtix; en, implex
of this sci lux to h on the Colorado
river, On this river the Irrigation
lilei prixex beliiu eoiiNtructeil by the
8oeinmciit nt Yiiriia and Ihc Cnlo- railti river project proper, toetlur
Willi the
tiniiid Valley iroect In
'olnrnilo, will taks nil the water that
Is available for Irrigation rrotn llilx
river, and any other proposition !n- tenilinir to ux. this w.ncr - tnitii; to
find lixclf wllhiiiit wilier when the
xiiiiiiniiij,. up inn,, (nines.
"Yet III spile of the scientific
or Hie flit that all the
water Hie stream ran supply Ix al
leiiilv appr.ipi lull il, cut el 'prises are.
I
ini lei slaiiil. being laiilii heil In prl- hle iiipllul til ullirtf pliicex iilniin the
ii .1
ii ni'ifl iiiuliittl.t
her. Tlil
1. looked
Into iiii.I In mv opin
ion will he invest aaled at the sexsioii
l'iilll!l'i'X.i lll.ulll tu Cllll'ClU'.
"Tn riff IcHialnllmi
Ih iilvmys Imli- !onk for more of Ii
Ihk up iiii.i
thlx winter. Juxt what lines It will
take of ci.iire i iililmt be suid. It Ix
(M il Km wn that I'r.'ilili iit Talt Ix not
niivliiux to lciflhil,i on tariff mutters
i.ntll the t.irl'f board Ix ready to Ki'
In in m.it urn.
"
mil
"I'liiiln r i!i en w.ii rw ivx legislation "III aixo likelv lie iimlertiiUen
ax will, alxu the mailer of the feibr
II
ill iili ill pi. I'Ht lull
lit
nllipll 111,
I'illted
Iliti'I'XI lie busho"
ThiJ
,
Iii the t lift problem;
which Ix ai'ltatliiM' the l.iiuin. vn lvul'l.l
licit what Hie outcome of It will
Ix I.iiki lv spec illative.'1
Setiilor W'lifl.x Ix the first priori x
he xetiilor t n.m the Kuiixct sl.il,.
limine xiitieei..l .Senator I'lint on
Miinh 4. of this year, llefure noin.:
to Hie Hemite he wax a prominent
m ill In I 'itltfornl.i, hiiv iiiR been a lire
tiie if li,,. xilplelne court of that
All
Mate.
Iiullanan by birth.
ilurliiK Hi. I'hll War. anil Ml
tcrwurda ntuilieil law, beliiK admitted In the bar at Vevay, Indiana, li.
mined to '.Hifornla In lHx:t, vvheii
le has xlmc lived.
r'nr more Hun.
twenty vcalx he has hwfil a lea.Utni
nienilier of the American Kar
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international Litigation Result Miss Lela Wiiley Runs Off With House Committee So Decides PROSPERITY DEPENDS
ON SOUND BANKING
Hearing
Evidence
of Effort to Secure Water
Santa Fe Freight Agent and After
'"
.i,.-innTihlcts lr .i
By Merritt Brothers
'"'I of desire
a be a rial Pleasure,
Given
is Married at Portales.
From Rio Grande to Irrigate
nntl phasi'nt form
wsoaie
President Cornell University
Who Allege Being Swindled,
rj pr,rertainnieiit.
Texas Fauns.
These peculiar till'!- ts arc sold lor
Morning Journal)
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WORK

SOUTHERN

NEWMEXICD
Engineer Returns
From
Extended Inspection
Trip; Convicts
Soon to Be
Moved to Albuquerque,
Correvpontlrnce 10 Morning Journal)

Special

Satita Fe, N.

Nov. 22. Territorial Engineer Charles D. Miller has
returned from a most interesting trip
through the southern part of the territory where he made an examination
of road work.
Mi. Miller visited Denting, in Luna
tounty, and he started road work on
the seventeen-mil- e
road south of Denting", lie also inspected the road north
of Demlng
which he found in Rood
shape.
Thin road is 35 miles from
Petting :ind was built a year ago.
a
The
road he
fmind has thirty miles finished, and
it saves six miles in distance and reduces the time to go over it from
three hours to one hour.
Mr. Miller
himself rode over It. right after the
road w.is opened (when it was soft)
In an hour
This
and 20 minutes.
road cost $7,000 to which $5,01)0 was
paid fri.in the forest reservation receipts of. Socorro.
Considerable rock
work was encountered In the Blue
M.,

!' x..

'Lot-io-

Nov. l'l. When a
company sought to

Texas irrigation
secure a flow of water from the P.lo
Grande by cutting an eighteen foot
channel t, supply its Texas farms, it
unwittingly changed the boundary of
the United States and of Mexico,
which today is the subject of inter!
litigation.
In the litigation several Mexican
landowners have combined with the
t'nited States government in filing the
The defendant
suit at Brownsville.
company admits that the course of
the Kio Grande has been diverted
from its natural flow by cutting the
channel through one of the large
Vends. This cul was made about for-t- y
miles upstream from Iirownsvllle.
As a result several wealthy Mexican
land owners Viml their former Mexican ranches part of Texas in the I'nited States. Although faithful to
and the Mexican flag, yet "they
are subject to the laws of the United
States and the taxes of Texas, because the government survey says the
Rio Grande shall be considered the
lawful boundary line between the
United States and Mexico.
In the suit the government prays
that the briginal course of the Hlo
Grande be restored, while the irriga
tion company favors expansion for
the United States and would indemnify the Mexicans, who, In a night,
found their ranches moved into the
United States.
Ma-de- ro

NEW BILL AT THE

Sncorro-Magdalen-

Canon.

today that the
Mr. Miller Hinted
convicts will likely lie moved from
('amino Itcal to AlliUiU.T"lUu in the
near future.
(if the Koswell sand road, the
engineer" stated that it is being
located. The Mineral Jlili road is
and the convicts ure pushing
Changes lendup Oullinas
canoii.
ing to lessen the width of thin road
r
eing made. Tile trade will I.e.
changed sightly in order tu shorten
the distance between Santa To and
La a Vegas.
Work on the road between Santa
Bajada IHI! via Agtitt Frlu
Fe to
will he started (n. ... u ek, now that
the difficulty over the Improving oi
This
the ditches has been solved.
will make a complete read ftvni here
to A!lumicruue and it will be graded
and put in fine shape through the aid
of the traction engine and gi udcr
which will be loaned by the county
commissioners of this county.
Mr. Miller will have a small fortv.
of workmen put on La liaja.Ut Hili
Since
toad and repairs will be made.
the completion of this read some two
years ago, piactlcully no work has
been done on It and it has stood up
pretty well.
The dossing over the
&.nta Fe rivi r Is to be improved,
to make transit for autos
tcrri-lorT-

d

tnsier.

Aigocloms road force is doing
work and considerable Improvement has already been made.
Tne

mioil

Clow.

Spencer Trial Near

SurliiKneld, Mass., Nov. 22. When
adjournment was taken late today in
Spencer,
the trial of liertram O.
charged with the murder of Miss Martha B. Bluekstone, the direct evidence

both the prosecution and the
the
hud been submitted
and
pronerutliin
had introduced considera-

t"r

ble

rebuttal

"erai
fver, lo

A
of

testimony. It

days

wil
complete

is expected
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bo required,
hearing.
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joy to the palate.
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GEM THEATER

TIM
comedy
Married Twice, a one-awere worth seeing.
This comedy act is of the high-cla-

mix-u-

ss

with plenty of good comedy by Jim Gibson, who has won the
hearts of tip: Gem theater patrons.
There are four people in fhld act, so
you can depend upon there being
something doing all the time.
Hemeniber the Gem theater ftives
two turkeys away each night and it
costs you only 10c for the turkey and
to se(. a ftood, big show besides. We
also have the Shirley-War- d
sisters In
their singing and dancing specialties.
We also remind you tlmt our pictures
change every di.y. No picture seen
the sc. 'mil day at the Gem.

naturc
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CONSTITUTION
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II

Sw liil CwrmiMindrur to
Koswell, N. M.. Nov. 21. Surprise
was created here today ! the announcement that Miss Lola Wllley. a
pretty Koswell school imicher. and
Mr. Charles McConnell, freight agent
for the Santa Ke railroad in this
city. Wire married October 1, in Portal's. The couple took advantage of
the absence of the bride's mother
"from Ih, city, ran off and were married at Portales. They planned to
keep the wedding secret until Christmas, but the bride's mother, returning from her trip, suspected tlTe
truth and wrunn a confession from
her daughter. Miss Wiiley was graduated from the Itoswell High school
last June and won second honors a
year ago In the New Mexico High
school oratorical contest at Ljis Vegas.

With Robbery With
Uun.
Caleb and Ira Taylor, negroes, were
arrested today on the charge of robRobbery and tl mr'shlng a gun.
bery has appeared but few times on
the courts dockets in Koswell In the
past twenty years. The arrest was
made upon complaint of Juan Brndy,
who claims that when he took a
$10 bill out of his pocket to pay for
a gatnv atlhe Green Front pool hall,
one of the negroes snatched the money and the other Jabbed him In the
ribs with a six shooter and told him
to "keep his mouth shut." The negroes will be arraigned tomorrow.
Negroes

Chargi--

r
Slie
On trial in
Bn-ede-

today Is a peculiar suit of widespread
Interest. J. W. Turknett, a wealthy
sheep breeder at Artesia, is defending
his refusal to pay his subscription of
$500 to the Western college, a Methodist school at Artesia. Mis subscription Is in the form of a note and tbo
suit seeks collection. Turknett says
he gave the note with the understanding that the college was to be endowed with $200,0(10; that he was willing
to give ITiOO to such an Institution,
but that the endow ment did not. come.
He claims he is Justified in his refusal to pay. others at Artesia share
Turknett's belief and this case is regarded as a test. Thirty prominent
Artesia men are here for the trial.

Chinaman I'IiiihI .for Insulting Girl
"Fry." a small chink working in a
local Chinese restaurant, learned a
today
lesson in American respect
When fined $2a and costs In police
.court for Improper conduct In the
white girl.
presence of U
The Chinaman pleaded guilty and
seemed to think he had done nothing
wrong, since Uie prosecuting witness
was "only a Ionian," as he told
Lieutenant

OLD
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per-
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Resigns
!""
iiallcry.

IVoin

II. M. Mow lust night resigned as
second lieutenant of Battery "A" and
Mr.
the resignation was accepted.
Dow is city nttorney of Koswell and
his official duties reipilre so much
time he cannot perform the duties of
his battery office to suit himself or
the rest of the military organization.
His successor has not been selected.

An election will be held soon.

Diddling With Dynamite to Be Tried
III I'ccos.
Ditching with dynamite is to be
demonstrated in Koswell and in the
cduntry surrounding, December 7. by
a representative of the Dupont PowMEXICO
der company from Newark, N. J.
North Spring river will he straightened In two places In one day, within
the city's limits, to let the people see
what can be done In a short time with
On Charles tie Kremond's
Santa Fe Man - Prepares A- dynamite.
farm east of town Irrigation and
will he dug with the
drainage
ditches
nnotated Volume which Will
explosive.
It is to be made a public
to celebration' and people from all over
Be of Vast Usefulness
the Pecos valley will be present.
Lawyers and Business Men,
Men to Strike.
l iftceii lltimli-cFort Worth, Tex., Nov. 21.
Manager
and General
Arthur G. Whitlier of Santa Fe has Whlttenton of
the Chicago. Koek Isjust issued The Annotated Constituland and Texas Pacific railroad said
shopmen
tion and Enabling Act of New Mexico today that a strike of In1.500
Texas, Oklaunder his Jurisdiction
e
bound
a neatly printed and
homa, Louisiana and Arkansas Is exdispute
volume which will prove of vast use- pected at any moment. This Negotiawages and hours.
over
is
men
public
lawyers
fulness to the
and
tions were broken off November 10.
of New Mexico. The constitution lias
been carefully compared with the or- State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucai
county, ss.
iginal document on file with the secreFrank J. Cheney makes oath that
tary of state and the citations have
F.
been selected with a view to present-in- ; he is senior partner of the firm of
in
the trend of court decisions on J. Cheney & Co., doing businessstate
fundamental principles. It has been the city of Toledo, county and pay
the aim of the compiler to make the aforesaid, and that said firm willDOLwork absolutely flawless so far as the aum of ONE HUNDRED
technical errors are concerned and the LARS for aach and ftvery case of
completed volume shows evidence of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
a. vast amount of the most painstak-Irn- r use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHF.NET.
and thoiuuuh research.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
Every article and section of the constitution is taken up in detail and In my presence, this 6th day of
A. D., 1880.
'court decisions applicable, thereto died
A. W. GLEASON.
In compact form below. A complete (Seal.)
Notary Public.
Index enables the student to instantly
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter-nall- y
find any subject treated in the w ork.
and aqts directly on the blood
A feature of the volume Is a large
sigInsert containing the
and mucous surfaces of tho system.
natures of nil the members of the con- Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo.
stitutional convention who signed ,n''
lustrum) nt on Its completion one year
fold by all Druggists, 7'c.
conago in Santa Fe.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
.
,
The work is from the press of the stipation.
Santa Fe New Mexican and the prlnt-Uand binding of an unusually high
ImIHois iN'inanil New Killing.
character.
Chicago, Nov. 22, Resolutions were
telegraphed to Postmaster General
Hitchcock, suggesting a definition of
SPEER URGES SESSION
second-clas- s
mall matter, at the closSENATOR
TO ELECT
ing session today of the Illinois Dally
Press association.
The resolutions ask that subscriple
ma
a
Ictur
22.
In
Iieiivcr, Nov.
tions to newspapers be defined by conpublic tonight written by Mayor gress and the pnstofflce department
ss only those paid for In advance and
Spu r to Slate Senator li. C. Napier,
sesthat all papers be denied mailing
Mr. Speir urges that a special
lo
called
as second class matter not comrights
he
legislature
the
sion of
He plying with this rule.
cl'xt a United States senator.
aside
definition, It was thought,
This
HS"'f his readiness to step
difficulties of
himself so that some one not hith- would end all financial
Mi. the postol flee department regarding
erto a candidate may be elected.
of secoiid-clns- s
mall and would shut nut
ffprer suggests that the expense
by the ninny advertising or serial story
I.e. borne
session
extra
the
deriiMcntic party organization.
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the district court here

Gives His

y

Mornlns Joanuil snrrlnl I.mwJ Wlrr.

Washington, Nov. 22.
John D.
Rockefeller and his almoner. Kev. V.
D. Gates of .Mont Clair. N. J., will be
invited by the house committee investigating the United States Steel
lorporalion, to reply to testimony
given yesterday and today by Alfred and l.eonidas Merritt of Duluth.
Minnesota, charging that Rockefeller
through Gates, as his agent, took from
them in l!i94. $10,00,000 In Missabe
iron mines and Duluth. Missabe am!
N rthrrn railroad securities,
lo sat-

Unqualified

of National
serve Association Plan.
HJt Mnrnius JiHiciul
New

KimvIuI

iiiie.ins. Nov.

hot-brea-

Re-

IIaror

and hcalthfulness.

l rawj
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Proposed
changes in the larilT and trust laws
of the United Stales, vital
s they
may be, fade into the background In
importance beside the necessity for a
sound banking and currency sv stein,
in the opinion of President Sehurman
of Cornell university.
In addressing
the American (tankers' association
isfy a call loan of $420,uOO.
so deafterward today, President Sehurman
These securities were
stdd to the United States Steel cor- clared, adding his endorsement of the
poration and they today are a part national reserve association plan and
to the asof that corporation's vast hold'ngs. , tfTerlng his
After l.eonidas Merritt bad testified sociation, if It should be desired or
today that he hud gon to New Yolk needed, in securing its enactment Into
with $10,1100.000 In securities, had law.
"The general public has no idea ol
met Mr. Rockefeller and two months
later had nothing except a chance to the Importance or urgciny of the rewalk fom New York to Duluth "on formatory and constructive legislathe ties'' the F.teel committee had an tion which we now desire for the Improvement of our banking and curexecutive session.
Previously Chairman Stanley had rency system and the protection of
Mr. Rockefeller the financial Interests which they
announced
that
represent," he said.
"Questions of
would be subpoenaed. The committee decided, however, merely to ask partlfun juilltics, especially If emIf bittered by personal feuds, easily gain
Mr. Rockefeller and Mr. Gates
But
they wished to appear and to give possession of the public mind.
the promotion of the public welfare
them an opportunity to be heard.
"If Mr. Rockefeller does not wish without appeals to passion and to
to come before the committee," fury Is a much more difficult underThe advocates of bunking
Chairman Stnnley announced, "the taking.
committee will not Issue a subpoena end currency reform have behind
for .him. The same pplies to Mr. them as their support the Inexorable
nature of things, the laws of the
Gates."
When Leonldaa Merritt had com- physical universe anil tho Industrial
pleted his testimony In which he dra- life of mankind; and In spite of Inand even of opposition
matically described how Mr. Rocke- difference
feller lirst had captured him with bis they ar bound In tho long run to
proposal to form a consolidation of prevail.
Superior region,
"Nevertheless, I believe a thorough
Interests in the
had loaned him money and later and extensive compulgn of education
foreclosed on him. leaving him and will be necessary. The benellts of rebis brother without any eiiuily in form Inure to the public generally. It
properties they had llnanccd. Rep- Is no) tho bankers but the public who
resentative Danforth .of New York, now sulTcr. And the tlrsl lesson to
moved that the testimony of both be emphasized in our campaign of
brothers be strlrken from the record education is tills: That banking and
on the ground that It was irrelevant currency reform Is the concern, not
to the investigation. This motion was of bankers, not even of liminclers, but
lost. In the discussion on the mo- of the American public In general,
come and
tion Representative Gardner of
"Win n panics
who voted with Danforth
are thrown out of employlitsee
in favor of It. said he could
ment find farmers with good propertle or revelance to, the question of ties cannot borrow money at a modholding values and freight rates of erate rate of interest, and no one can
get the .cash necessary for the transtho Steel corporation.
"It seems to me that this testi- action of routine business and checks
mony Is of little value to the com- are not uocepted tit face value, the
mittee," said Mr. Gardener, "111 get- public must be made to understand
ting ore values or freight rates. Even that these evils in which all ulike are
though it does perhaps Just so cast participating are due to a cumberobliquity on Mr. Rockefeller, I can- some, antltiuated and unscientific sysnot see where It Is of any value in tem of banking and currency and
that they could be eliminated with
this case,''
The commltte adjourned tonight the reform of that system.
"Whoever can Improve tho Ameriprobably not to meet again until after congress convenes, when the ob- can system of banking and currency
and
business
American
jection of the steel corporation to a Improves
continuance of the hearings because confers a benefit, not only on business
of the government suit against the nu n. but on every one who Is engaged
stee trust wil be taken up by the in and or the tasks of production or
distribution, on the farmer and the
full committee.
laborer, as well as on the trader and
the caprtallst. If Senator Aldlich has,

Absolutely free from alum and olfier

22.

wage-earne-

after conference with bankers and
and
business men and economists
other groups of Intelligent citizens,
worked out on sound business principles a plan for the reformation of
OF LIFE ON ROAD
system
our currency and hanking
which can be lifted Into existing conditions without Involving abrupt or
rrrolutlonary changes his name will
Traveling Salesman at Elks' he ranked amiiig the foremost finan
cial statesmen of modem times, und
DeTheater on Saturday,
be will have laid before our people it
reform which,
cember 2 Said to Be Comedy program or practical
in view of the magnitude of tie In
Success of Season,
terests" Involved and the terribly severity of the evils to be remitted,
take precedence of every oth"The Traveling Salesman," the should
er question or contemporary public
James Forbes drama, will be I lie at- policy.
traction at the Elks' theater on Sat"In comparison with n sound bankurday, December 2.
system proposed
ing and .currency
The play depicts the" romance of a changes In our tariff and trust laws
"knight of the road." It is built on Important and urgent ns they may
novel lines and gives an Insight into be In themselves, fall Into the backthe character of the man who sells
goods on the road. The other charac- ground.
"You will not misunderstand me,
ters in the comedy will be Instantly
recognized by anyone who has ever I recognize the propriety or bringing
visited a small town. "The Great our tarllT laws Into a closer harmony
as a comedy with the conditions of modern IndusAmerican Drummer."
n
fttudy, is rich in humor, and Don
try and commerce and the demands
as Rob Blake, the traveling both of the consuming and the prosalesman, takes full advnntuge of
am
And though
public
this. Ho causes a laugh with nearly ducing
a
on
business
that
convinced
firmly
every line. The poker game shown
to
In the second act, Is a real exposition large scale Is absolutely essential
of the popular Indoor sport of the efficiency In the modern world and
traveling man. The heroine Is play- should he protected and encouraged
ed by Dorothy Grey.
by all proper und lelgltimate means,
that tho
I bold out less emphatically
Grace Van Sliiililiforil Coining.
public have a right to be protected
But
oppressive monopolies.
e of Grace Van from
The
Sluddiford In this city ut the Elks' whatever the losses, Inconveniences
theater on December 7, in the "Para- and BuTerlngs which may be attributdise of Mahomet," is being looked for- ed to our tariff and trust laws, they
ward to by all lovers of good singing are far hss than lite losses, inconas the big musical and society event
and sufferings which ure
of the present theatrical season. Ap- veniences im perl ection of our bankto
the
due
years
parently, the lapse of several
To Hie
since Miss Van Stnddiford thrilled our ing and currency s.vsli'iu.
of Ibis Issue,
theater-goer- s
by lo r splendid singing supreme .Importance
in "Red Feather," has only tended to therefore, It In indispensable that the
endear her" the morn to them. No public should be aroused.
other American singer possesses a
"The business of the country hasmoro attractive personality or a greatordinaconsolidation,
er vocnl accomplishment than Miss undergone
Van Studdlford. It is said that het
In
voice has gained inarveioiiHly
strength during the past few years,
but not as the loss of its purity and
benuty. as is so olten the case when Nervous Prostration Long Endured
prima donnas strive for greater powBefore Remedy was Found.
er. "The Paradise of .Mahomet" will
Miss Minerva Reminder, Upper Bern,
It
as
was
at
be produced here Just
Pa., writes: "For several years I had
the Herald Sipiare theater In New nervous prostration, and was utterly
York last season.
wretched. I lived on bread and beef
tea because my stomach would not retain anything else. 1 took many rem- I
llam lewis After Scnalorslilp.
no relief until
James edies, but obtained
Rtrcator, 111., Nov. 22.
took Hood's Sarsaparilla. w hen I befjan
Hamilton Lewis ol Chicago tonight to
gain at once. Am now cured."
opened here his campaign for United
Pure, rich blood makes good, strong
succeed
Senator
to
States senator
nerves, and this Is why Hood's
which purines and enriches the
Cullom. Mr. Lewis predicted demos so muny nervous diseases.
cratic victory on the basis or fl Jplnt blood, tItunloiliiy
In usual liquid form or
Get
legislative majority In the state legculled Sarsatabs.
tablets
rhocolaied
'
islature,

OEPICTS

ol superior

ds

injurious substances.

lion and centr illzatlon at n tremendous rate. But our banking system
is paralyzed by deoenlraliialion and
lack of
To
realize
how antiiiiated
that system is on.
has only to imagine trade and commerce conducted today us It was titiy
or one hundred years ago.
Vet
that Is tne ileccntr.ill7.od condition m
which under the present system our
bunks ure actually left. The evils ol
oecentralii'.ation and lack of
are felt especially In limes ot
threatened panic.
There are bank
to
reserves enough
In the country
protect all the banks.
Rut they are
widely scattered ami each Jealously
guards its own.
That, however, is
the very time when reserves should
be centralized, subject to single control and ready tor application at any
point in the country where danger especially threatened. It Is us though
a town were to be protected against
tire when each cili.-.i- n
possessed u
private reservoir of water and would
not allow his neighbor In use It.
"The second fundamental evil from
which our banking sot.in suffers is
the lack or elasticity in the redlt II
furnishes to the country. The lossi s
to the country thus ensuing cannot be
calculated.
pi. it furnishes a
"Senator Aldri.-h'method of unifying cur present bunk
ing system lulu one comprehensive
rystcni; and w hile It Hum s, titi-- co-- i
puliation and centralization, at the
same time it provides for thai elasticity which is so notoriously lacking
at the present time.
"On the dangers of Wall sire I exploitation und control the public will
be sensitive and suspicious in the extreme.
Vet the Ahlilch plan seems
to reduce to the lowest possible degree the opportunity of exploitation
by Wall street.
So far as appears. I'
might be said thnt that possibility Is
wholly eliminated. But 'tl view of
tile subtle machinations with which
history
of American
the recent
finance has made us famllltr one may
hesitate to make such a positive asset tlun. one may however, venture
lo declai" that It w ould be illfTIi tilt
to lay down greater precautions than
those embodied In this plan.
"The Aldlich scheme Is now before
the country. If a better scheme tan
be produced, hi It be forthcoming.
Either til's Scheme or u better scheme
Is Indispensable.
And until I tan hear

belter scheme of which. Indeed
have no expectation
und until I
can see serious defects in the Aldrlcb
reheme
which are nut now visible
to me
heartily Join this association in i
this plan to the
American puliic und will gladly do
everything in lov power li secure lis
enactment into law.
And If St anywith
time you think I can
your association, or with lis officers,
In bringing about this reform, 1 bei
to assure you I stand ready whenever
my other duties permit to put in;.
Services freely at your disposal."
ot a
I

omiiii-ndiu-

DLE LABORERS

MENACE

PEACE OF ARIZONA TOWN
Blsbee. ArU., Nov. 22. According
to reports from Benson. Arts., tonight,
trouble Is feared trout a number of
Idle laborers who were shipped to
that point by Denver employment
agencies under promise of work.
When the men arrived they found
there was no work for them.
A shipment of twenty-thre- e
arrived last It'ght and swelled the number
of Idle nu n to sixty. They are now in
an ugly umod.
The contractors of the El Paso &
Southwestern
extension disclaim responsibility for the acts of the Denver employment agencies, und declare
they are not In need of laborers.
The men now be!,, say they paid
a Denver employment agency $12
i.
each for a Job In the camp near

.

i

Beit-soi-

Colds 1 huso Headache.
LAXATIVE PROMO Quinine, tho
world wide Cold and Grip remedy, removes cause. Call for full name. Look
for signature. II. W. GROVE, 25c.
Ivvlia IHvlilciul Retimed.
22. 1 he Cliicln-tal- l,
and Texas Paiillc
riillioad today declared an extra divipercent on the common
dend of 2
stock. The company also declared n.
dividend of 3 percent on
the common stock which Is nn InNew York, New
New Orleans

leml-Miinu-

crease

percent

of

y

over the dividend rate which has ruled since 1S!ltl.
The usual quarterly
percent on preferred
dividend of
stock was declared.
1

ROMANCE

Is
Pabst
v
ine nnestalwaysxxm
You can
l$'f:'yy yet
mc ucoi
jrewe I if you order
n

uwvi

Pabst

BlueRibbon
The Deer of Quality
women wlio
demand a Jrink tkey Lnoxv is clean.
wholesome and appetizing.

It

appeals

to men

and"

Order

a case

today.

Mac-Mllla-

1

Utterly Wretched

Karsa-pitrlli-

a,

m

Ttw Myart Co., Inc.
0
Wet Sllvtr
Tel. 129

A.

Consolidation..
We will consolidate our Drug and our Jewelry Business
in

our Central Avenue Store in January.

big reduction

in

both stocks.

This means a

HELP us by buying some

of it and we will HELP you by saving you money.

S. VANN & SON
212 West Central Avenue.

Cor. Gold and Second

St.
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Am. Steel Foundries
part
with the close at the last named lig- - PASTURE your horses where you market. Insurance
of
the
Vet. College, 1891.
Chicago
Graduate
than in imy other
commissions,
bonus
ltig
Let u" show von this land
.1174 ures, an advance 01 e net.
American Sugar Heflnlng
city.
Office nnd Hospital, cor. First and
every day; good al
f
Send
references.
can
see
I)
W.
them
201
renewals.
Gold.
and
K
l
(.1
Rl
pro
.1414
Scarcity of offerings allowed
L
Marquette. Phone 777, day and night.
American Tel. & Tel
Only three minutes from any
falfa pasture, $2 a month. A. Chau- - THE CAPITOL lNSl ltANCK COM8 V
.
Anurican Tobacco pfd. .
visions to pnar. Pit shorts trying to vin, 114 S. 3rd.
point to car lines. $5.00 down,
FOR SALE HOUSES
Colo.
Denver,
PANY.
2S
.
tne
up
prices,
in
American Woolen
cover had to bid
$5.00 a month. w'Hl get u
40 V4 end pork was up 25 to 30 cents and
PRIVATE SALE.
SALESMAN to aid us supply the r choice Inrattnn.
Anaconda Mining Co
Full SALE Whole, or part, ten lots,
goods, seme
our
and
dem
. . iw
for
brisk
tu
Id
Increased
Atchison
& CO.
products
TIIAXTOX
other
to departure will sell at prithree-rooBleeping
C.OFP
A.
owing
house,
W.
new
every
yet
In
still
vacant territory
...103
do. pfd
2bc. There is some fear that hog
Ileal I slate, lians and
CAUPKT CLEANTN Q.
porch.' Easy walking distance. Ideal vate sale Sti Inway upright piano.
Mississippi; cash weekly.
. . .136"
thp
west
of
Atlantic Coast Line . . .
may
reuueo
uijii..i,
V
Are.
Control
tnoiera
Ceeillun piano player, Its library of
honf MIH. 205
Investments.
Capital City Nursery Co.. Salem. Ore. J
for health eeke. 1402 N'.rtu Sec...102
Baltimore & Ohio
music, fin" editions of books of stan211 AY. tiolil.
l'hone 057
... 29 V4
ond.
Bethlehem Steel
dard authors, bronaea,
WANTED
Female.
HELP
... 77
Markets.
Metal
Brooklyn Hapid Transit
The
N YAL'S I.lVKlt
House and let, chenp etchings, steel engravings nnd old
SALE
FOR
.. .239
Canadian Pacific
Dry form, is a reliable remedy for W ANTE D Experienced talea ladlea
New York, Nov. 22. Standard copOwner leaving town, Kelly, at Spot niabi gnr.y anil many works of art; a
Central Leather
constipation, sick headrare opportunity, Call afternoons, 3
biliousness,
per firm bu t quiet; spot, $12.50((
at the Economist.
S4
grocery.
Cash
tin. pfd
to
723 N. 2ndjd.
12.80; November, $12. 5oCd 12.80; Dec- ache, Indigestion and torpidity of the WANTED A girl Tor general houseCentral of New Jersey ..300325
FOH SALIv A IlRG IS.
FOR RENT Sanitary and modern
75
ember, $12. 75'a 12.80; January and liver. A good laxative In malarial conSALE 10 pcunds honev for $t
JUll
work. Inquire 323 N. 1 iith st.
Chesapeake & Ohio
nearly
Seven-rooLondon ditions. Price 25c, or by mail, 30c in
house and bath
February, $12.6012.90.
Guy Sumner,
Box 85.
delivered.
23A 30
Chicago & Alton
rooiis, P.lo Crande, 619 V. Central.
iadits.
Experienced
rales
WANTED
trees;
5s.
59,
new; large lot, shade and fruit
easy, spot, 58, 10s; futures,
20
or phone lfiR W,
Chicago Great Western
stamps.
All Nyal Family Remedies are
KF, NT- - Furnished rooms;
Spanish
Meyer.
FOR
Mandel),
Apply
Apply
on
yards.
exports
chicken houses and
38
Custom house returns show
do. pfd
ViU'R HAT Is hire at Hungiilow Mil
sale by John J. Hamilton, druggist. speaking preferrc'L, .'
BOSH V Central. premises, not West M'irhle nv.
em: no sick.
14o
tons so far this month. for
Chicago & North Western
of 21,689
llnery,
Eleventh and .Mountain
X. M.
Albuquerque.
901
S.
3d
St..
electroly1
3
3
modfit
1
111
rooms,
FOR HUNT Furnished
Chicago, Mil. & St. l'aul
Lake copper.
Four-roohouse,
Road. Ileautlful crenllons for ladles
FOR SALE
llOUKC- .general
WANTED
Girl
for
8
7
12
5
casting,
63
13
14
C, C., C. & St. Louis
tic,
1002 N. and children
reduced prices.
ern. 216 W. Stover.
blggtFt bargain In city.
Small
work and who can .cook,
WANTED Boarders
28
12
Colorado Fuel & Iron
top
I'Ull SALE Nice rubber-tire- d
46
family. Room 5, Stern Lldg.
49 .
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod- - 4th St. Phone 1194.
4.40; $4.20fj
Lead quiet, $4.35
Colorado & Southern
InbtiRgj
reasonable 1021 R llroml- ern. RHck cottage for rent.
modern 2 story
141 V4 4.27
FOR HALE
Consolidated Gas
East St. Louis. London, 15, EXCELLENT TAKi.E board with or
way.
qulre at 218 S. Walter
11
house; two' lots, lawn and shrubwithout rooms. Apply 301 South
Coin Products
LOST.
17s 8(
171
bery, Jrs.J. H.llhl',r. 1,1
New Edith.
$6.40(5 6.60
IxTlt RENT
Newly furtilsbed 1110.
Delaware & Hudson
.lia'i
Spelter quiet,
FOR SALE Automobile, cheap, 18- 23
SALio
uletini
Kact St. Louis.
Denver & Kio Grande
bouse
prel'errd,
$6.40 Si 6.60
gentleman
room;
FOR
York'
U 01. Rice. Harnett
containing
and
vest
A
watch
LOST
48
do. pfd
London, 2fi. 17s 6d
PERSONAL.
heat. Uit 75x142 feet. 611 West bldg.
phono 1413 W.
chfiln. Reward. 723 N. "id
31 '4
$7.87
Cookson
Distillers' Securities
quiet;
NT
Antimony
Silver.
FoTt-ItE32
ca n for
K XT iiACT KlTllGN EV,
Pleasant sunny room,
Erie
1 2$ 8.00
LADY wishes to meet gentleman who LOST lllaek pony, blind in left', eye.
52
telephone.
and
lights,
bath,
pail for $1; beeswax, SRo
electric
do. 1st pfd
$5;
Ave.
Mexican dol- 56
W.
to
609
Lead
SE-Livestoc- k,
Return
silver,
Poultry
Har
$50()
equity.
on a good
will loan
FOR
43
do. 2nd pfd
a lb, P, O. Host 202; phone 1287J. W.
212 N. High St.
lars, 46
"B," eare Journal.
154
LOST Pair black kid kid gloves
N M
A Ibuniiernue
General Electric
Ftm SALE
rooms. FOR JS A L -- Good family horse and P. Allen.
furnished
Well
127
FOH
RENT
Economiembroidery,
within
with
Great Northern pfd
Louis SiM'lter.
St.
shelving
wall cabSALE
High.
Some
FOR
u guy, 121 S.
42
centrally located, very desirable, for
firm, ROOKK F.EPEIIS and" accountants st envelope. Return to' E, C, Journal.
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Nov. 22. Lend
St. Louis,
inet and office table, window
who desire to become
only. p. O, Box 604. City.
certified
gentleman
141
rent
for
Illinois Central
muiea
ami
firm,
Horses
$6.60.
Goon
spelter
shades, Phone 272.
$4.27
public accountants to join class now LOST A suit case with some child15
lnterluirough-Me- t
or siilo. Simon Garcia, 1202 N.
room
organized. Most remunerative pro47
g""ds. Tak- FOII RENT Furnished4 front
do. pfd
Foil "SALE A Duntley vacuum
leather
shoes
ren's
and
Arno.
W.
Santa
20
with use of bath.
fession in the United states. If you en from hallway of Sttirges Hotel. If
108
St. Louis Wool.
leaner und nil appurtenances; aa
Inter Harvester
tliorouglil
100
Cheap,
SALE
Fe avenue.
Foil can
15
the goods you uin make
good as new; also a small
pfd
asked.
questions
no
Good
return,
Lnngshnn
bred
found
chickens.
Hi 3 l:.onr y.
10
C. Journal.
nickel gas stove. Call afternoons, 3
1 FURNISHED or light housekeeping
International Paper
$5.00 reward.
winter layers. Phone 1028.
ft. Louis, Nov. 22. Wool steady.
34 Vi
to H;723 N.2nd.Rt.
room; modern. 321 S. Walter,
International Pump
clothand
combing
grades,
Medium
17
lima Central
chicken
FOR HA LE Fancy dark chestnut FOR SALE All
2 d 2 1 0 : light, line,
ing. 20
FOR RENT Neatly furnished rooms,
WANTED Rooms
29
J3USI!
3
Kansas City Southern
Apply
saddle horse well galled. At Pence
house with 'fixtures.
washed, 2i
tub
15c;
13
II
.
heavy,
fine,
W
rOIO.
65
!(M)
Lroadway,
do. pfd
N.
Wagon Turd,
WANTED
S0i
N:2ndst.
Partner in manufactur105
rooms
for
Laclede Gas
furFOR RENT Furnished
ing and mercantile business; small HEALTH Y young man desires porch
SALE OR RENT The best
156
Louisville & Nashville
housekeeping; strictly modern. 501 FOR
nished room with sleeping
at the
Chicago Livestock.
horses In town,
N., Journal of
capital
required.
saddle
J.
32
Minneapolis & St. Louis
M.
A.
G.
Central.
Address
West
Rewith refined people.
Wagon Yard, 418 S. 2nd.
Cattle
Chicago, Nov. 22.
Granins
fice.
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M. .. 133 ',4
Journal.
Position (is bookkeeper;
RENT 1'oa rd and room In pri- Phone 929.
ceipts 22,000 head; Reeves, $4.j0f
. WANTED
31
Missouri. Kansas & Texas
by FOR
wesKuk SALE H: mess snop at Santa "WANTED
Room and board
vate family of two. No sick. Phone COO
references furnished. Cull st office
66
9.00; Texas steers, $4.001-6.70do. pfd
Also
pasturage.
If
iiiralfn
N,
M.
of
Invoice
Fe,
ACRES
must
at
sell
Will
couple.
Room
and
loiiglas K.Young.
young married
stoekers
Gl 0 8. Walter.
485 J.
30
tern steers, $4.40fi-7.30Missouri Pacific
tak-at once Will lnolce $1200 to be' prettily fuiiiiidiid and not
oat and wheat hay nnd .discolored
140
feeders. $2.90 fi 6.50; cows and heif- $1500 Addrens II Pickett.
National Biscuit
with
room
Santa Fe
alfalfa to feed or sell. Southwestern HOY of 17 wants work before or lif$5.50W
.'i:i,ie,l .j ,'ili k. Hoard first Foil HEN'!' Furnished Silver.
calves,
61
ers, $1.80 (a '6.80;
' (i
National Lead
beat. 703 West
N. M.
ter school and Saturdays. Phone
steam
Farm, Los Limns, N. Mj
JourMorning
.
C.
ss
class.
Ai.i'n
V4
8 ' 25
Nat'l. Kys. of Mexico, 2d. pfd. 34
HI'5 .T.
maryear
house,
In
private
two
classified
35,000
1000
and
head:
Vn
one
inserting
Rooms
nal,
108
$1.25 PER WORD
FOR SALE
Hogs Receipts
New York Central
FOll RENT
Light, $a.7o
Now York,
ads In 38 lending papers in the WANTED Hoard and room on ranch
old Shropshire rams, all A No. 1
modern, well furnished with bourd,
Ontario & West'n. 40
ket strong to easy.
AdW.
$6.00
1599
heuy,
Dake
6.50;
S.
U.
C. E. Hartley, Snrlnger. N. M.
40
The
Send
list.
Rhone
for
sick.
$6.00
stock.
no
Norfolk & Western
35;
mixed.
6
of city iu Am
miles
flvo
within
fj 6.50;
74
rough. $6.00i 6.20; good to vertising Agency, 433 Main St., Los enn family. J. Freeman. Gen. Del., FOR WELL PEOPL- E- Sunny chum-herNorth American
HS'A choice heavy, $(i.20W 6.50; pigs $4.2o Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fran- City.
Northern Pacific
Dwellings,
FOR RENT
well furnished. 424 S. Edith
32',i
cisco.
Pacific Mail
5.50; bulk of sales. $6.20 ffr 6.45.
AYOCN(J man and his sister want si.
.
Pennsylvania
,..122
Sn,.ep p.eccipts 33,00 head; mardrug
avenue, 0
FOR SALE Old estcblished
two rooms and board In private
modern; FOR RENT 1004 Forester
People's Gas
HTi'.i ket slow. " Native, $2.25 If 4.70: wesRENT
larg '
store. On Invoice for cash only. family in the Fonrlii
with
house,
ward. The FOR
room
brick
$3.6;i
94 Vt tern. $2.40 4.70; yearlings,
Pittsburg, C. 0. & St, Louis
820 S. Edith st.
newly
decorated.
, City.
O
Pox
558.,
P
Write
Edward
Inquire
lady
porch.
young
sleeping
c,t 5.50 ; westhe
and
young
18
Pittsburg Coal
man
works
4.50
J
4.50; lambs, native,
34
Pressed Steel Car
Frankjjit 314 N. 11 Hi St.
tern, $3.50 5. 50.
HOTEL furnished and 160 acres im- attends school. Thev are not sickly.
FOR RENT Apartments.
158 Mi
Pullman Palace Car
proved patented land, two miles Address V. O, Hi x 4S4.
FOR RENT 16011 N. 4th St., good
Kailwav steel Spring
31
from railroad town. Will trade either
,?firTfrTs',;'oniTv
livestock.
City
house with staples nnu
Kniisa'
Fourth
HUDSON
Heading
151
ReWANTED Real Estate
or both for city residence. Churles
MBCrherson
chicken houses and "he ucrn of land.
Unnlv r
Kansas City, Nov. 22. Cattle
Republic Steel
23
city.
114
ave.
Coal
W.
Verne,
southhousekeeping
Hitlner
iJLlli2Jir
Inquire
i!LLlliI
lU'i.NT Nice
do. pfd
Street and
84
FOR
ceipts 8,00 head, Including 400 Native,
for Picture
Rock Island Co
rooms. Phone mornings, 566.
27
erns; market slow, steady.
RENT Several new, modern
to $2,700
FOR
$2,000
pay
THING.
A
Will
home
SURE
steers,
fiouthern
do. pfd
50
houses. Heated. Gas ranges
What FOR RENT Modern furnished ntid
business cash for suitable property.
helf-an- d
An Albuquerque Income
Copper Ave.
St. Louis & San
Frames
In kitchens; furnished or unfurnish$4 00(ii6.00: southern cows and
Fran. 2nd. pfd. 42
or
week
211
30 day.1. have you to offer.
rooms,
Steele
at
See
next
property
housekeeping
Bale
for
for
cows
the
SL Louis Southwestern
native
W. Anson, 823 North
30
A.
Apply
ors. $3.00 f' 4.25:
ed.
17 - Fourth street, open Sundays.
Westm n
month,
c 9 7 n ifi fi 7 R :
Blockers and A 10 per cent Investment. Will en W. Cold Ave., or phone 15.
do. ,ifd
71
i...i.
r,wiur' 14.504.55: bulls, $4.50ifr hance In valufl during the next year.
Sloss Sheffield Steel & Iron 40
S 44
Choice 8 room apartRENT
FOR
Southern Pacific
$4.00fi 7.00; western
J. R. Elder, 121 S. Third.
I 1 " 7J i 75: calves.
ments; strictly modern; stenm
Miscellaneous. DAILY MAI L SFRVICU AM) STAGE
FOR SALE
Southern Railway
30
$4.006.75; w( tern cows,
steers,
Opposite park. Paul TeutHoh.
of
For the famous Hot Springs
heat.
DelWerj
Parwl
00. pfd
Albuquerque
CALL
'0
$3.00Cd 5.00.
Albuquerque
Leaves
lemen, N. M.
3, Grant lilock.
FOR SALE Singlo buggy anu Inn
Tennessee Copper
Phone 47
. 37
prompt ilelWorf
Kecelpts 17,000 head; niar- - Trv a Journal Want Ad. Results
for
H0KH
B
a. n. TickP. O. every morning at
ness, cheap. 1101 Ho. Edith.
Texan &
of sales,
24 Vi
P;.fic
Uet steady to 6c lower. Rulk butchers,
To cdo, St.
suite,
also ets sold at Vnjo Pros., 307 North Flrat
17 Vi
and
SA L liiff B. 7 0 ; puckers
Louis & West
FOR
$5.80
GARCIA,
proprietor
street,
GAVISO
do. pfd
Idgs.
41
cook st ovc. 403 S. First Pt.
S6.200I 6.40; lights, $.75C,i,G.20;
and mall contractor. P. O. Hox 54
I'nion Pacific
174
ff
5.25.
$4.25
and 1402 8. Rroadway. Phono 343 W.
do. nfii
FOR SALE Two bowling alleya new
92
6,000 henol mf-v- t
Sheep Receipt
almost
tabla.
one billiard
''Uted State Realty
69
Muttons,
$2.7w3.f0;
Cheap. Palace Saloon. VnughnNM.
tnlted stiit..0 i.,Ki..,.
... 4X lambs, wok.
hern
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
$4.00ii 5.45: range wetrange
United States Steel ...'.'.'.!
3
yearlings,
$3.004.50
I'Olt BALE Oak sideboard with
and
lODVi
,do. pia
N.
710
largo bevel mirror; cheap.
ewes. 2.UUW.lw.
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STRONGER DEMAND FOR
j
ALL CLASSES OF WUUL

stronger,
The wool situation is much
78
weenu
to
Wheeling ft Lake
llradstreets
according
2
Erie
Lehigh Valley
t794 view if prices are not, as it is uci innTotal
sales for the day 474,900 ing apparent that if the current rate
shares.
of activity is continued, an un. before
The bond market w as irregular. Tonow on hand will be needed - n.-.- .
tal sales par value, $3,916,000.
the new clip becomes avanaouS. 2s coupons
tleclln-el year At the same time, owing to un- and the 3s
on call.

8

regarding uie uu....

Boston Mining Stocks.
Allouez

Amalgamated Copper '.'
Am'n. Zinc Lend & Sm
Arizona Commercial . .
& Corh Cop. ft Sil Mg.
"utte Coalition
J iihimet &
Arizona . . .
iluinct & Hecla

yjn.enntal
- ,iper Range
""est tiutta

....

Con Co.
Mine
Tlmklin .
Mr. oux Consolidated

train1" hy

f'nsolidated

trio ie,le rianea
Royalle (Copper)
"'""Or 1 t..
tie Copper
b.i

crtalntles
...bi. u Vinr n r
ers are uccepting mos which
nut
day,
to
day
advance trom
esonable profit. On the wools .. now
,1
selling prompt shipment is bskcu mo.
36
of
most
Indicating
that
unon.
64i
nearly full
25
the mills are running on
raw
15
tin.B and on short stocks of the
5
riui The volume of trade in
18
reflects the excellent
...i ..,.1
" "
low
56 Vi
.1
.1
frr iroods made lrom such
4 50
consumption of other
wool, while
11
steadily increasing. Current
59 i.i grades is
consumption is estimated at between
12
week
. nun 1,110 and 9,000,000 poundsaverage
8 V.
4
Comparing this with the
ly
33
V.lr. of wool, it can readily be seenin
8
o-taue
Is likely to result
18
.
. ,.. .
hen
the belated de- nigner i""-felt.
Is
.
mand
S4

ii"

"VI
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CLASSIFIED

Sccoud.rhnnn931.

cook stoves, two
bathtub,
tables,
couch and baby bed. IK. West Gold.
SALE OR TRADE Gurley
FOR
transit. Will trade for anything
Hox 877, phone
can uso In building.
FiTR

SAI.I-'rw-

'o

heating stoves,

2

1

291.

November LHli, 1011.
West bound.
Arrives. Departs.
:10p
1 Cal
Express... . 7;20p
11:25a
3, Cnl. Limited . ,19:1.5a
ll:05p
F.xp. .10;10p
7 Mcx.-CuNo. 9 Cal. Fast Mall. .ll:50p 12:45a
I jiHtbotind.
3:5Gp
4:20p
Exp
2 Tour.

FOR SALE Doves and d.vo house;
three varieties. 421 S. Edith St.
No.
TYPEWRITERS for sale or 821rent. No.
W.
Underwood Typewriter Co.,
No.
Odd ave. Phone 144.

For Rent

per nionlli, eight room
furnished home. Ilcaiillful two
Morv brick Willi all modern
ili'cti'K'
Ilnlli.
coincnlenci'..
MulM
fiiinai'o lit'ilt; ili'Kiiiiliy
Will Icllsi'
liiinl-lieiPiano,
to llglil partj.
l.

John M. Moore
Realty Company

r.ffeillvr

l.

Limited
East Exp

4
8

10

ONcrland Exp.
MI I

No.
No.
No.
No.

6:05p
7:25p
8:35a

5:3511

so

.

6:B5)
8:00u

Trains,

12:20a
R09 Mox. Exp
8:0tt
sir. El Paso Pass. .
6:00a
810 K. C. & Chi
810 K. C. & Chi... 6:20p
Roswell, l lovls mul Amarlllo.
7:55p
Sll Pecos Val. lix.
813 Albuq. Exp.... 9:Hp
l ,T .Hill NSOV.
Ae-n-

Try

a Journal Want

Ad,

Results

THE

JOURNAL THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

ALBUQUERQUE-MORNIN-

23, 1911.- -

OU. have to pick out your own suit.
CO."

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

Nobody else can do it for you, but

Ranjre. Rons Frul4ita, Goods, Cutlery, TuoU, 1mm Tip.
YaJvf sod Fitting
Pluaibtn. Ileattitf. Tta mod Copper Work.
TELEPHONE It
IIS T. fDiTRAL AVE.

Suit,

Our flecti- n of Art Leather
this year t the beat we
ever
had The work l
huve
hand painted, air brush, burned,
and aiplique. Every price i
attractive.

NOT ALREADY IMNO

IF TOC ARE

ts serve voc.

Pillow Cover.
Calendar.
Mottur.

420

PHONE

I

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

MARX

suits, and we are experts in suggesting the right

The new fabrics are particularly fine and
you'll find what you like.

Dresses

now complete.

Suits $20 and up

Strong's Book Store

SANTA ROSA

&

thing.

nunierou. other article,
ml
make a
that are useful
present that lasts.
And

Atiaortrtient

HART SCHAFFNER

of Silk

Muccusin.
M..tz! ne Cover.
Kodak Album
l'o.t Curd Albums

CU

CHARLES ILFELD

line of

m

Ioiiie

an easy thing to do with our

you'll find it

f

Table Covers
Wall Haners

MATTHEW'S MILK

IXT

A Sale

-

Good

Overcoats $ 8 and up
1

This is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

"VOI R MONEY BACK IF YOC
WANT IT."

LAUNDRY
he I'tiderwood Typewriter company.

One More

at El Paso,
With hesnhiuart-- r
laM nluht from Haton.

WHITE

High-Grad- e

(K-ner-

Brand Added

Strong Brothers
FndttrtaatY
and Embalmer.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Telephon. 75. Residence
hirong Ilia. Copper and hoooud.

to our large list of high

8.

grade Coffees,

Coffee, 40c

rum

itwll

..ur.

per lb. Tin.
3
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Silk Dresses

Mr.. Slonehill of Chicago and Mrs. bring forcibly to the front the actual
belief of the members of the bar upon
Austrian, also of the Windy City.
The local elite were present about that subject.
It was apparent rom the answer,
a hundred strong all beautifully
to the questions that the majority of
gowned.
The presents were numerous and the lawyers of Albuquerqtip are in
magnificent, corning from all over the favor of an elimination of the judi
country. Telegrams of congratulation ciary from politics.
from different parts of the globe were
received by the happy couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Rothgerber are to
go on an extended honeymoon, but
the exact destination or the time of
departure was not known to the relatives or most Intimate friends last
night.
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Mis. Crunsfeld, leaning on her
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the real estate business. Mr. llowand a happy and charming bride.
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trimmed In point lace and worn with
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Phone 23.
Chrysanthemums, great, shaggy lights lent a delicate glow and en
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glorious ones, all white and literally hanced the beauty of the appoint
Studio 313 !i W. Ontrnl
For Extra Well Rotted Manure hundreds of thelii, might perhaps 1e ments.
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called the decorative keynote though
For Lawns and Things
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We sell everything lor a home from the cement for footannex that the most striking effect Chicago and Denver women attending
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was .ought and superbly obtained. the wedding being notably so. The
ing to the varnish at the finish.
Autumn leaves. In all their glorious mother of the groom. Mrs. Samuel
tinting, covered the walls, made an Baret. of Denver, wore a magnificent
Business
effectlv,. background Tor the great lace gown over cloth of gold, and
clusters of regal chrysanthemums. At Mrs. Alired Crunsfeld, the bride'.
i
the south end of the long rooms, a mother, hud an. exquisitely pretty
bower of the whit chrysanthemums trown of pink satin veiled In black
chiffon and embroidered In steel.
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Mr. Rosenwald gave a sub
STETSON
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stiains of Lohengrin. The elegantly stantial check to the bride, w ho Is his
' gown. ,1
,
women and the men in the nelce.
VM. F. OIU RAP, Manager.
more sombre full dress, stopped the
Other out of tow n guests at, the wed
M.ntifacturer. of Everything used '.in Hulldlng Construction.
gay chatter and Stood silently ex- - ding were Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
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pedant. As the strains of music grew Rothberger of Denver, Dr. Cohert of
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SPRINGER
CO.
TRANSFER

Htcln-Hloc-

s

Suits $15.00,

$16.50 and $18.00.

................

..

SUPERIOR

IUMBEH AND

y

.

Milt CO.

Nobby Suits

$20.00; $22.50, $25.00,
$27.50, up $40.00.

HATS
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COAl
8I-E-

COMPANY

Admission

50c.

When you buy Cerrlllo. coal yon
get your money's worth, llahn Coal
omiany sell It. Phono BE

If you reed ft carpenter, telephone
Hesselden. phone 177.

COMPANY

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal

For human hair goods of first
quality, call Mrs. E. Frank, 314 North
Eleventh street. Just received large
assortment of New York fashions.
Phone 251

First and Sranite

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Mrs. Louisa Poncnte.
Mrs. Louisa Ponente, a pioneer
resident of Old Albuquerque, who
died at her residence on Tuesday afternoon will be burled this morning
at 9 o'clock from the Church of the
Sacred Heart. Interment will take
place in Sun Jose cemetery. Deceas
ed was 58 years of age at the time
of her death, and leaves one son, Joso
Chavez, a machinist by trade, who
lives in this city.

0.

K.

A

Transicr Company,

general

transfet
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conducted.
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R. S. Dunbar, Phon. 468
W. M. Beauchamp. Phone 685

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
PLUMBERS.
The cold weather Is coming on and
TO
BAR ASSOCIATION
now Is the time to have your work
right.
ADOPT CODE OF ETHICS done
208 So. 3rd St.. Office Phone 83.
Owing to alleged unprofessional
conduct on the part of certain memTEL. iS.
TEL 28&.
bers of the Bernalillo county bar, the
association is seriously considering
the adoption of a code of ethics which
Funeral Directors
will govern the members. The mat- tor was up for serious discussion last
and Embalmers
night at the bar meeting, but no ac'
tual steps were taken.
Lady Assistant.
The
feature of the evening'B
COIi. FIFTH AND CENTRAL.
beeting, which was well attended, was
Office Phono 6B0.
the paper by H. O. Cornell on "The
Elimination of the Judiciary From
Politics." Jn the after discussion the
political side was taken by F. E.
by J. W.
Wood, and the
BUNGALOW
Wilson, while W. C. Jleacook asked a 1
2
Tor Snlo or Rent.
questions
sought
to
that
series of
Log bungalow, opposite High- - T
X land park; ten rooms, three
t
tots. Darn wttn .ei- - a
iiiny-ioo- quarters
and garage. Sale
SALE
AT
price $7,000; cash or part cash
and easy payments; furnished
with Btoves; $30 per inpnth;
completely furnished, $75 per
Contents of a well furnished,
month. No leases for less than
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sell regularly for $25.00, consisting

7:10 In I. O. (). F. hall. All Neighbors ur. urged to be pre.t-ut- .
lire payable ai this meeting. Jewile Clifford, recorder.
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C.rovea of Carlsbad Is In
today on a business trip.
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commission and his election by a pluIh
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rality of some four hundred over hi.
4,sif.r. ot tubfrcrltr
MO
JOUHNAL. PUHUStUM"
nearest opponent I generally conceded.
tr and Mm. Daniel Chaves have
returned from their honeymoon trip
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST to Denver and other Colorado points.
Mr.. Chaves was formerly Miss Espln- osa, a sister of Prof. A. M. K.plnoaa,
Wtwtlier Report,
formerly of the I'nlveralty of New
hour, ending Mexico. Mr. Chaves I. a vouns civil
For the twenty-fou- r
at 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
engineer, employed on the city engi

(teal tktt

1. th.

r t.l-w.iv. tlyifiir morning Tti.B'jaAI-i
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i'g fruit r.iar nam. .ad
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t'U.lnea.
There will be a regular meeting of
lh Royal Nelghlr. this evening at

Forbes' Quality
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Here

K.
Superintendent
lMvlah.n
of Iia Vetta, came down last
Manaa-n- l
r.lKht to confer with
F. C. Fox of the Santa I'e.
lieorne Arnot. Charles Ohadwiik
and Joe Sheridan left yesterday
morning for the Estancla valley, traveling In Mr. Chadwlck'. automobile.
City KiiKineer
Frank V.
J. E. Cladding. M. E. Fox and I. A.
Macphersoh composed a party havon
ing lam r.lht to visit El P"

WAGONS

SIMON STERN,

arrived

H,

MRS. CLAY.
11

St.. Opp. Pogtofiloe.
IIANICCR1SG
Combing, made tip. Marlnello
.
Toilet Arth'h'S sold here.
8. Fourth
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Waists
We are showing ih inr?est stvlo assortment of waists wave ever
Many of them have been received lately, and it will be sur- prising indeed If you don't find among them just the waist you are
looking for
Besides the advantage In selecting, that this wide assortment
gives you, there is also pleasure in knowing that the styles are sure
,.n. nt nnd finish are assured by our care- o.i .v..
IV i,. lit", UUM
lllUt lUDIIIJ,
ful buylngfSprices are moderate, too.
had.
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Neckwear
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Many charmina novelties, the fashions NEWEST DICTATION'S,
t
T.
are displayed in our well selected Keck wear section we wipu
specially mention our line of Side Pleats, every one or wnicn is ex
ceptlonully pretty. The prices range Is broad, beginning at 35 cents
ami up. '
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